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THE
art of cookery

;
’

Made
PLAIN AND EASY#

C H A P. L

Of Roafting, Boiling, &c.

'"T^HAT profeffed cooks will find fault

with touching upon a branch of

cookery which ihey never thought worth

their notice, is what I expcdl ; however,

this I know, it b the moft neceflary part

A of



ofitj aiK^^few fervants there are, that

p ow how to roaft and boil to per-

fection.

I do not pretend to teach profeffed

cooks; but my dcfign is to infiruCt the

ignorant and unlcarr.ed, (which will

like^ ifc be of great ufe in all private fa-

milies,) and iij To plain and full a man-
n.tr, that the moit illiterate and ignorant

perfon, who can but read,, will' know
how to do every thing in cookery well.

I diall fiift begin with roafl and boiled

ef lill forts, and muff dcfire the cook to

order her fire according to what (he is to

drefs: if any thing very little or thin

then a pretty little brisk fire, that it may
b« doHf^ quick and nice

;
if a very large

joint, then be fure a good fire be laid to

cahe. Let it ‘be* clear at the bottom;
and, whenyc-ur meat is half-done, move
the dripping pan and fpit a little from
the fire, and fiir up a good brisk fire*

ior, according to the goodnefs of your
fire, your meat will be done fogner or

ater.



BEEF
If beef, be fure to paper the top, and

bafte it well all the time it is roafting,

and throw a handful of lalt on it. When
you fee the fmoke draw to the fire, it is

near enough
; then take off the paper,

bafte it well, and drudge it with a

little flour to make a fine froth. Never,

fait your roaft meat before you lay it t»*

the fire; for that draws out all the gravy.

If you would keep it a. few days before

you drefs it, dry it very well with a clean

cloth, then flour it all over, and hang it

where the air will come to it; but be

fure always to mind that there is no
damp place about it ; if there is, you mufif

dry it well with a cloth. Take up your

meat and garnifti your difh with nothing,

but horfe raddifh.

MurrON and LAMB:.
As roafting of mutton ; the

the llteldle of mutton, (which is the

loins,) and the chine, (which is the two

muft'bc done as the beef abov*e-



but ait other forts of mutton and lamb
muft be, roafled with, a quick

wleer fire, and without paper; bafte

it when you lay it down, and, juft before

you take it up, drudge it with a little

fiour ; but be furc not to ufe too much ;

oi* that takes away all the fine taftc of

the meat. Some chufe to skin a loin of

nuuton, and roaft it brown without pa-

per : but that you may do juft as you
pleafe; but be fure always to take the

skin off a breaft of mutt jn

VEAL,
As to veal, you muft be careful to

roaft it of a fine brown ; if a large joint,
“

a very good fire; if a fmali joint, a pret-
ty little brisk fire ; if a fillet or loin, be
fure to paper the fat, that you iofc.as lit-

tle of that as poftible. Lay it fome di-
ftance from tlie fire till It is foaked, then
lay it near the fire. Wacn you lay it

down, bafte it w'cll with good butter
;

and when it is near enough, bafte it

and drudge it vvith a little flour.

The



The bre^ft you muft roaft with thcjcaul

on till it is enough, and skewer

iTwcetbrcad ori the backfide.of the bread.

When it is nigh .enough,. tike off the.

caul, bade it, and drudge it wiih a little r

flour.

,
PORK.

Pork mud be well done, or it is, apt “

to furfeit. When you road; a loin, take

a fliarp pen- knife, and cut the skin aerpfa

to make the crackling eat the better.

The chine you mud not ciit at all. \ he

bed way to road a leg, is fird to. parboil .

it, then skin it And road it; bade it with

butter, then take a little lirge, dired it

fine, a little pepper and fait; a little nut-

meg, and a few crumbs of bread ;
throw

•thefe over it all the time it is foadmg,

then l ave a little drawn gravy to put in

the difh with the’ crumbs that drop front

it. Some lo''e knuckle diifffd with

onion and lige dved ffhall, 'with a little

pepper and filt. gravy and apple lance to

it. This they call a mock'goofe.' ’"Thfe

fpring, or hand of pork, ifd'ety young,

. wadcii like a pig, tats very! widl,

wife
<
-
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wlfeTrt is better boiled. The fpare-rif)

ftiould be bafted with a little bit of but-

ter, a very little dufl: of flour, and feme
fage flired fmall : but we never make
any fauce to it but apple-fauce. The
heft way to drefs pork griskins is to roafl:

them, bafte them with a little butter and
crumbs of bread, fage, and a little pep-

per and fait. Few eat any thing with
thefe but muffard.

To roajl d pig.

Spit your pig, and lay it to the fire,,

which mu ft be a very good one at each

end, or hang a flat iron in the middle of

the grate Before you lay your pig down
take a little fage fhred fmall, a piece of
butter as big as a walnut, and a little pep-
per and faltj put them into the pig,,

and lew it up with courfe thread, then
flour it all over very well, and keep flour-

ing it till the eyes drop out, or you find

the crackling hard. Be fure to fave alb,

the gravy that comes out of it, which,
you muft do by fetting bafons or pans^
under the pig in the dripping-pa foon

sn
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foon as you find the gravy beg'ns tb run.

When the pig is enough, ftir the fire tvp

brisk
;
take a coarfe cloth, with about a

quarter ot a pound of butter in it, and

rub the pig all over till the crackling is

quite crilp, and then take it up. Lay it

in your difh, and with a (harp knife cut

off the head, and then cut the pig in two

before you draw out the fpit. Cut the

ears off the head and lay at each end,

and cut the under-jaw in two and lay on

each fide; melt fome good butter, take

the gravy you faved and put into it, boil

it, and pour it into the dilh with th«

brains bruifed fine, and the fage mixed all

together, and then fend it to table.

To road the hind-quarter of a pig. Iamb
faffion.

At the time of the year when houfe-

lamb is very dear, take the hind-quarter

of a large pig ;• take off the skin and road

it, and it will ea^ like lamb with mint-

lauce, or with a fallad, or Seville orange,

lialf an hour will road it.
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To roaft geefe, turkeys,

When you roafl- a goofe, turkey, or
fowls of any fort, take care to finge thcrai -

^

with a piece of white paper, and bafte

them with a piece of butter; drudge them
with a little flour, and when the fmoke
begins to draw to the hre, and then look
plump, bade them again, and drudge
them with a little flour, and take them
up.

Sauce for a goofe.

For a goofe make a little good gravy
and put it into a bafon by itfelf, and fome
applc-faucc in another.

Sauce for a turkey.

For a turkey good gravy in the difb,

and either bread, or onion-fauce in a.

bafon.

Sauce for fowls.

To fowls you fliould put good gravy

in the difh^ and cither bread or egg-faucc

in a bafon.
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Sauce for ducks.

For ducks a little gravy in the diib,
«nd onions in a cup, if liked.

Sauce for phcafants and partridges,

Phealants and partridges ihould have
gfavy in the difli, and brcadifaucc in a
cup.

Sauce for larks.

Larks j road them, and for fauce have
crumbs of bread, done thus; take a
lauce-pan, or ftew-pan, and fomc butter
ivhen melted, have a good piece ofcrumb
of bread, and rub it in a clean cloth to
crumbs, then throw into your pan 5 keep
ftirring them about till they are brown,
nhen throw them into a lievc to draiii
and lay them round your larks,

'r
To roaft a pidgeon.

Take feme parfley flired fine, a piece
or butter as big as a walnut, a little
pepper and fait

; tic the neck end tight,
tic a ftrmg round the legs and rump and
itltcn tie other end to the top of the

— — chimney
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chimney“piece. Bade them vvlth but-

tcrh and when ' they are enough, lay

them in the di(h, and they will I'wim

witht gravy. ; ’You may put them on a

little; ipit, and then tie both ends clofe.

It To broil a'pidgeon.
*

When you broil them, do them in

the fame manner, and take care your
fire is veryclear, and fet your gridiron

high, that they may not burn, and have

a little m'^Ited butter in a cup. You may
fpjit them, and broil them with a little

pepper and fait : and you may roaft them
only with a Jittle parfley and butter in ^

dhb. d

'Direflioris for geefe ah'd ducks.

As to geefe and ducks, you fliould

have fome-fage Hired fine, and a little

pepper and fait, and put them into the

belly
} but never put any thing into wild'

ducks. I

To roafi; a hare.*

Take your ha e wheh it is cafed, and

make a pudding; take a quarter of a

.poun4
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'
'f aiii as much crumo

ol 'bread, a little paiiley Hired fine, and

about as much thyme as will lie on a

fixpence, when Hired ; an anchovy Hired

liiiall, a very little pepper and fait, fome
nutmeg, two eggs, and a little lemon-

peel. Mix all thefe together, and put

it into the hare. Sew up the belly, fpit

it, and lay it to the fire, which muH. be

a good one. Your dripping pan mul^
be very clean and nice, ir’ut in two
quarts of milk and half a pound of but-

ter into the pan : keep baiting it all the

while it is roafiing, with the butter and

milk, till the wiiole is ufed, and your

hare will be enough. You may mix the

liver in the pudding, il you like it. You
mull firlt parboil it, and then chop it

fine.

Different forts of faucc for a hare.

Take for lauce, a pint of cream and
half a pound of frefh butter; put them
in diauce-pan, and keep Itirring it with

afpooiitill the butter is melted, and the

dauce is thick 5 then take up the hare
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«rd pour the faucc into the dhh. AriO“

thcr way to make fauce for a hare, is to

make good gravy, thickened with a

little piece cf butter rolled in flour, and^

pour it into your di(h. You may leave

the butter out, if you don’t like it, and

have feme currant icily warmed in a cup
or red wine and fugarboiicd to a fyrup^

done thus : take half a pint of red wine,

a quarter of a pound of fugar,and fetover

a flow fire to flmmer for about a quarter

of an hour. You may do half the

quantity, and put it into your fauce boat

or bafon.

General directions concerning broiling.

As to nmtton and pork (leaks, you

mufl keep them turning quick on the

gridiron, and have your d;fh ready over

a clafiing difli of hot coals, and carry

them to table covered hot. V/hen you

broil fowls or pigeons, always take care

your fire is clear, and never bafte any

thing on the gridiron, for it only makes
itiinoked and burnt.

General
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General dircdions concerning boiTirrg,.

As to all forts of boiled meats, allow'

a quarter of an hour to every pound
;
ba

fure the pot. is very clean, and skim it

well, for every thing will have a fcuin

rife, and, if that boils down, it makes
the meat black. All forts of frefli meat
you are to put in when the water boilt,

but fait meat when the water is cold.

To boil a ham. ^
When you boil a ham, put it into &

copper, if you have one
j let it be about

three or four hours before it boils, and
keep it well skimmed all the time

;
then

if it is a fmall one, one hour and an
half will boil it, after the copper begins

to boil ; and, if a large one, two houri

'will do
;
for you are toconfidcr the tim«

iit has been heating in the Water, which
ifofcens the ham, and makes it bcil the

liboner.

Different forts of fauce for venlfon.

You may take either of thefe fauce*

for venifon. Currant jelly warmed ;

lialf a pint of red wine, with a quirter

B 2
/
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of a pound of fugar, fimmercd over a

clear fire for fivoorfix nii:iUtes
j

or half

a pint of vinegar, ar^d a qua ter of a

pound of fugar, fiinmertd till it is a

To road: a tongue or udder.

Parboil it firfc, then road: it ; dick

eight or ten cloves about it
;
bade it with

butter, and have fome gravy and fvveet

futce. An udder eats very vvell done
the fame way.

To road: a ratbit ha re- fa Hiion.

Lard a rabbit with bacon j road it as

you do a hure, ami it e»'.is very well.

But then you mud make gravy-fauce;

but if you don’t lard it, white fawce.

Turkeys, pheafants, &c. may be

larded.

You may lard a turkey or pheafant,

or any thing, jud as you-hke it.

Rules to be obferved in roadino:.

In the fird place, take great care the

fpit be very clean ; and be fure to clean

it with nothing but band and water..

Wadi.
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Wafli it ckan, and wipe it with a dry

cloth; for oil, brick-daft, and luch

things wi 1 Ipoil your meat.

B'E E F.

To roaft a piece of beef about ten

pounds will take a.i hour and a half, at

a good flic. Twenty pounds weight

will take three hours, if it be a ihh.k

piece; but if it be a thin piece of twen-

ty pounds weight, two hours and a halt

will doit; and fo on according to the

wiicrlit of your aiear, more or

Obilrve, in frofty weather you.t beef

will take half an hour longer.

mutton.
A leg of mutton (;f fix pounds v\ ill

take an hour at a quick fire; if froffy

weather an hour and a qua'tei ;
nine

pounds an hoa and a half, a leg of t\vel\ e

pounds will take two hours; if irofty

two hours and a half; a large laddie of

mutton will take thr e hours, becavde of

papering it ; a linall fadd'e will t> ke an

hour and a nUt, and fo on, acco ding

to th€ fizc; a bread will take half an

kour
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Jiour at a quick fire ; a neck, if large,

an hour} if very fmal!, little better than
half an hour; a fliouider fiiuch about
the fame time as a leg.

PORK.
P'oik muff be well done. To every

pound allow a quarter of an hour ; for

example, a joint of twelve pounds
weight three hours, and (o on ; if it be
a thin piece of that weight, two hours
will roall it.

Diredlions concerning beef, mutton and
pork.

^

Thefe three you may bafte with fine
nice dripping. Be fure your fire be
very good and brisk ; but don’t lay vour
meat too near the lire, for fear of burn-
ing or fcorching.

V E A L.
Veal takes much the fame time in

road in g as pork; but be lure to paper
the fat of a loin or fillet, and bade your
veal with good butter.

Houle-lamb.
If a large forc-qiiarter, aa hour and
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a half; if,a fmall one, an hour. The
outfide mu ft be papered, bafted with

good^iitter, and you muft have a very

quick fire. If a leg, alwat three quart-

ers of an hour j a neck, a hreall or

fhoulder, three quarters of an hour; if

very fmall, half an, hour will do.

A pig.

If juft: killed, an hour j If killed the

day before, an hour and a quarter, if

a very large one, an hour and a half.

But the bell way to judge, is when the

eyes drop out, and the skin Is grown
very hard ; then \ou muft rub it with a

coarfe cloth, with a good piece of butter

rolling in it, till the crackling is crifp,

and of a fine light brown.

A hare.

You muft have a quick fire. If it be

a fmall hare, put three pints of milk

and half a pound of frefli butter in the

dripping-pan, which muft be very clean

and nice: if a large one, two quarts cf

milk and half a pound o^ frelh butter.

You muft bafte your hare well with
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this all the time it is roafiing ; and when,

the hare has foaked np all the butter uiid

milk it will be enough,

A turkey.

A middling tuikey will take an hour;

a very large one an hour and a quarter

;

a fmaU one, three quarters of an hour.

You mull paper the breail: till it is near

done end gh, then take the paper off

aiid fioth it up. Your fire mull be ve-

ry good.

A goefe.

Obferve the fame rules.

Fowls.

A large fowl, three quarters of -an

liour ; a middling one half an hour ;

very fmall chickens, twenty miuutes.

Your fire mud: be very quick and clear

when you lay them down.

Tame ducks.

Obferve the fame rules.

Wild ducks.

Ten minutes at a very quick fire will

do them ; but if you love them wcU.

done, a quarter of an h^tir.
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Teal,* widgeon,

Observe the fame rules.

Woodcocks, Snipes,, and Patridges.

They wiM ta ks twenty minutes*

Pigeons and L^rk?.

They will take fifteen minutes,

Dire(flions concernin^'poultry.

If your fire is not very quick and

clear when you lay your poultry down
to it will not eat near fo fweet,

or look fo beautiful to the eye.

To drefs greens, roots, See.

Always be very careful that your

greens be nicely picked and walhed,

You Qiould lay tuem in a clean pan.

for fear of find or duft, which is apt to

liang round wooden vefiels. Poil all

your greens in a copper fauce-pan by

themfelves, with a great qnantliy (»f

water. Boil no meat with th.m, for

that difcolours them. Ufe no iron pans

&c. for they are not proper; but Kt
them be copper, brafs or filver.

To
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To drefs Ipinage.

Plwk it very clean, and wadi it in ffve

or fix watCT-g
;

put it in a faucepan that

will jufl hold it, throw a little fait over

it, and cover the pan clofc. Don’t put

any water in, but fhakc the pan often.

You mild put your faucc-pan on a clear

quick fire. As Toon as you find the greens

are Ihrunk and fallen to the bottom, and

that the liquor which comes out ofthem
bolls up, they are enough. Thn^tw
them into a clean fievc to drain, and r

lift give them a little fqueeze. Lay
hni in a plate, and never put any but-

ter on them, bul put i: in a cup.

To drefs cabbages, &c.
Cabbag-", and all forts of young

/“prouts inuft be boiled in a great deal

of water. When the ftalks are tender,

or fall to tile bottom, they are enough;
then fake them off, before they lofe

their colour. Always throw fait in your
water before you put your greens in.

Young fprouts you fend to table juft as

bey arc, but cabbage is beft chopped
nd put into a faucc-pan with a good

piece
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piece of butter, fiirrlng it for about fiva

vt fix minutes, till the butter is all melt-

ed, and then fend it to table.

1 To drefs carrote.

Let them be (craped very clean,, and

when they arc enough rub them in e

tlean cloth, then flice theni into a plat

land pour tome melted butter over them*

It they arc young fpring carrots, half an

hour will boil them ; if large, an hour

but old Sandwich carrots will take two
Louis.

To drefs turnipt.

They cat bcfl boiled in the pot, and
when enough take them cut and put
ti^em in i pan and math hem with but-
ter and a little fait, and fend them to
table. But you may do them thus ;

pare your turnips, and cut them into

dice as big as the top of one’s finger
;
put

them into a clean fauce-pan, and jufi

Cover them with water. When enough
throw them into a fievc to drain, and
put them into a fauce-pan with a good

piec
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piece of butter j Air them over the Are

lor Ave or fix minutes, and lend them
to table.

To drefs parfnips.

They fhould be boiled in a great deal

of water, and when you And they are foft

(which you know by running a fork into

them), take them up, and carefully

fcrape all the dirt off them, and then

with a knife fcrape them ail Ane, throw-

ing away all the Aicky parts; then put

them into a fauce-pan with fome miik,

and Air them over the Are till they arc

thick. Take great care they don’t burn,

and add a good piece of butter and a lit-

tle fait, and when the butter is melted

fend them to table.

To drefs brocala.

Strip all the little branches off till you
come to the top one, then with a knife

peel off all the hard oiufide f-kin, which
is on the Aalk^ and lude branches, and
throw them into water. Have a Aew-
pan of water with fome fait in it : when
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It boils put in the broca^a, and when the

flalks are tender it is enough j then fend

it to table with butter in a cup. The
French eat oil and vinegar with it.'

To drefs artichokes.

Wring off the ftalks, and put thena

into the water cold, with the tops down-
wards, that all the dull and fand may
boil out. When the water boils, ao

hour and a half will do them.

Diredlions concerning garden things,

Moft people fpoil garden things by

over- boiling them. All things that are

green (hould have a little crifpinefs , for

I

if they are over-boiled, they neither hav«
' any Iweetnefs or beauty.

To boil pickled pork.

Be fure you put it in when. the water

boil*. If a middling piece, an hour will

boil it ; if a very large piece, an hour

^ and a half, or two hours. If you boil

i .. pickled pork too long, it- will go to a

jelly.

,1 c
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C II A P. II.

Made Dishes.

To drefs Scotch collops.

^T^AKE v'cal, cat it thin, beat it well
with the hack of a knife or rolling-

pin, and grate fome nutmeg over them ;

dip them in the yolk of an egg, and fry

them in a little butter till they are of a
fine browm,; then pour the butter from
them, and have ready half a pint of
gravy, a little piece of butter rolled in

hour, a few mulhrooms, a glafs of white
wine, the yolk of an egg, and a little

cream mixed together. If it wants a
little fait,* put it in. Stir it all together,
and, when it is of a fine thicknels, dilh
it up. It does very well without the
cream, if you have none, and very well
without gravy i only put in juft as
much warm and either r?d or
fvhite win*,
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Ciityonr tr4pe into pieces about

inches long, dip them in the yolk of

egg and a few crumbs of ‘-read, fry them

'of a line brown, and then take them

out of the p n, and lay them in a dtlll

to drain. Have ready a warm difh to

put them in, and tend them to tab’e,

with butter and muftard in a cup.

A good way to drefs a breaft of mutton

Collar it as before, road it, and bad«
it with half a pint of red wine, and
when that is all forked in, bade it well

with butter, have a liitle good gravy,
‘ fet the mutton upright in the dilh, pour

in the gravy, have fvveet fauce as for

venifbn, and lend it to table. Don’t

garnilh the dilh, but be fure to take the

skin off the mutton.

The infide of a furloiii of beef is vec

good done this way.

If you don’t like the wine, a quart of
milk, and a quarter of a pound of butter,

put into the dripping pan, does full as

well to bade it. C z
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To ftew'a knuckle of veal.

Be fure let the pot or fauce-pan be

very clean, lay at the bottom four wood-
en ikewers, vvafli and clean the knuckle

very well, then lay it in tliis pot with

two or three blades of mace, a little

v\hole pepper a little piece of thyme, a

fmall onion, a cruft of bread, and tw'O

quarts of water. Cover it down clofc,

make it boil, then only let it fimmer lor

two hours, and when it is enough take

it up
; lay it in a difti, and ftrdn the

bjoth over it,

Beef efcarlot.

Take a btifeuit of beef, lialf a pound
of coaric fugar, two ounces of bay fait,

a pound ot commr^n fait ; mix all toge-

ther, and rub the beef, lay it in an
ea th n pan andtinn it every dav. It

nii lay ^ fortttigl't in the pickle ; then
hoil it, and ferve it up either with favoys

or peafe pudding.

Note, It eats much finer cold, cut in-

to dices, and fent to table

Beef
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Beef a la mode in pieceSx

You mufl take a buttock of beef,
cut it into two pound pieces, Jard them'
with bacon fry them brown, put them
hno d pot that will juft hold them, put
in two quarts’ of broth or gravy, a few
Iweet herbs, an onion, fdmemacc, cloves

nutmeg, pepper and fait; when that is

done cover it dole, and ftew it till it is

tender} skim of all the fat,lay the meat in

the diili and ftrain the fauce over it,,

You may ferve it up hot or cold.

A pretty lide-dilh of beef.

Roaft a tender piece of beef, lay fat

bacon all over ir, and roll it in paper,

bade it, and, when it is roafted, cut

about two pounds in thin dices, lay them

in a ftevv-pan, and take fix: large cu-

cumbers, p<rel them, and chop them

fmall, lay over them a little pepper a d

fait, and dew them in butter for aho^H

ten minutes, then drain oat the butter,

and flaake foine dour over them

;
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them up, pour in half a pint of gravy,

let them ftew till they arc thick, and

difh them up.

To drcfs a fillet of beef.

It is the infide of a firloin. You muft
carefully cut it all out from the bone,

grate fome nutmeg over it, a few crumbs
of bread, a little pepper and fait, a little

lemon peel, a little thyme, fome parfley

fhred fmall,. and roll it up tight
; tie it

with a packthread, road it, put a quart

of milk aiKl a quarter of a pound of

butter into the diipping-pan, and bafte

it ; when it isenougli, take it up, untie

if, leave a little fkewer in- it to hold it

together, hitve s little good gravy in a

diih, and fome fw^et fauct in a cup.
You may bafle it with red wine and
bultei, it you like if befter ;or it will do
very well with butter only.

A leg of mutton a la hautgout.

Let it hsng a fo' tnight in
,
an aTry

place, then have ready lome cloves of
garlic, and fluff it all ove«-.

pepper
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pepper and fait; roaft It, have ready
fome good gravy and red wine in ths
difh, and fend it to table.

To road; a leg of mutton with oyders.

Take a leg about two or three day
killed, duff it ah over with oyderc, and
road it. Garnifh with horle-raddifh.

To road a leg of mutton, wi h cockles.

Stuff it all over with cockL-s, and
road it. Garnidi with horfe-riddidi.

Todrefs pigs petty toes.

1

Put your petty-toes into a lauce-pan
with half a pint of water, a blade of
mace, a little whole pepper, a bundle of
fweet herbs, and an onion. Let them
boil five minutes, then take out the
liver, light^', and heart, mince them vey
fine, grate a little nutmeg over thtin,
and diake a little dourV.: them

; let the
feet do til! they are tender, then take
them out and drain the liquor, put ail
togetner with a little fait, and apiece
of butter as ^ig as a walnut, fhake the
iauce pan often, let it fimmer five or fix

minutes
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rrinuteSj then cut lome toaHed fippet?

and lay round the dith, lay the mince-

ii'cac in 'he middle, and the pelty-tces'

iplit round it. You may add ihejuic«

oi' half a lemon, or a very dttle vuie^’ar.

To dreis a leg of mutton to cat like

venifon.

Take a hind quarter of mutton, and

cut tile leg in the fhape of a haunch of

ver ifon, fave the blood of the Ihecp anc{

fl:ep it in tor rive or fix hours, then take
‘

it ou: and roll it in three or four nieetf^

of white p^per well buttered on the in-

fide, lie ii wrh a packthread, and roaft

ifj bjfting it 'vi.h good beef -dripping or

butte’’, it will take two hours at a

good fire ; for your mutton muff be fat

and thick. About five or fix min.utes

K rore yon tal-t)J,%up, take off the paper,

bafic it with a piece ol biitttr, and shake

a lilfle flour over it to make it have a

fine froth, and tVen have a little good

drawn grdvy in a bafon, andfw’cet fatiee

in anotber. Don’ garnifii with any

thing.
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To fry a loin of lamb.

Cut the loin into thin fteaks, put a

very little pepper and fait, and a little

nutmeg on them and fry them in freth

butter; when enough, take rut the

fteaks, lay them in a difli before the fire

to keep hot, then pour out the butter,

fhakc a little flour over the bottom of ihs

pan, pour in a quarter of a pint oFboil-

ing water, and put in a piece of butter ;

fhake all together, give it a boil or two
up, pour it over the fleaks, and fend it

to table.

Note, You may do mutton the fame
WPV, and add two fpoonfusof walnut

pickle.

To fluff a chine of pork.

Make a fluffing of the fat leaf of pork
parfley, thyme, fage, eggs, crumbs of

b'ead; feafon it with pepper, fait, fhalot,

and nutmeg and fluff' it thick ; then
roaft it gemly, and when it is about a

quarter roafted, tut the skin in flips

and
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and make your iau:e wiJi apple r, lemorr

])rf'l,tvvoor three clc vt? aoii a i lade of

mace; fv\'eeten it with fu^ar, pur fome
butter in, and have niurtard in a cup.

To drefs a pi'g like fat limb.

Take a fat pig, cut otf his head, lUt

and trufs him up like a lamb ; w hen

he IS lilt ihrou^h me miuale ana ikinned,

parboil him a lutle, thvu 'tniovv fome

pariley oVer hitii, roail it and diudge it.

Let your fauce be hall a pound ut but-

ter and a pint of cream, itirred all toge-

ther till it is (mouth; then pour it over

and fend it to table.

To make a pretty difli of a bread of

veniion

Take half' a pound of butter, flout*

your venifon, and fry it of a fine brown
on both fides ; then take it up, and
keep it hot covered in the dilh : take

fc^rr.e flour, and flir it into the butter

till it is quite thick and brown, ( but

take great care it don’t burn, ) dir in

half apound ot lump-fugar beat fine,

and
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and pour In as much red wine as will

make it of the thicknels of a ragoo ;

fqueeze in the juice ot a lemon, give it

a boil up, and pour it over the venifonc

Don’t gainith the difh, but fend it to

table.

To boil a leg of mutton like venifon.

Takf a leg of mutton cut venifon-

lafliioi'jboil u in a cloth well floured,and
have thiee or feur cauliflov^ers boiled,

pulled intofprigs, ilewed in a faiice-pan

with butter, anct a little pc pperand fait,

then have fonte fpinage pteked and waih
ed clean, put it into a fuucepan with a

litt'e fait, covered dole, and flewed a

little while
; tbtn drain the liquor, and

pour in a quarter of a pint ofgood gravy,

a good piece of butter rolled in flour,

and a littie pepper and fait ; when hewed
enough, lay the fpinage in the dilb, the

mutton in the middle^, and the cauli-

flower over it, then pou the butter the

cauliflower was flewed in ocer it all ;

but you are to oliferve, in Hewing the

cauliflower^ to melt ycur butler nicely,
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as for fauce, before the cauliflower goc8!|

in. This is a genteel difli for a flrft.

courfe at bottom.

To make mulhroom fauce for white ;

fowls of all forts.

Take a pint of mufhroom?, wafh and
pick them very clean, and put them into

a fauce-pan, with a little lalt, fome nut-
meg, a blade of mace, a pint of cream,
and a good piece of butter rolled in flour.

Boil thefe all together, and keep ftirring,

them; then pour your fauce into your'
difli, and garnilh with lemon.

Mufliroom fauce for white fowls boiled<{!

Take half a pint of cream, and ar
quarter of a pound of butter, flir therm
together one way till it is thick

^ them
add a fpoonful of mufhroom pickle,,
pickled mufhrooms, or fredi if'you have?
them Garriifh only with lemon. ‘

'

To make egg-fauce proper for roafling i

chickens.

Melt your butter thick and fine, chop'

two.
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two or three lurd-boiled eggs fine, put
them into a bafon, pour the butter over
them, and have good gravy in the

Shalot-fatice for roaded fowls.
Take five or fix fiialots p^ieied and

cut fmall, put them into a fauce-pan
With two ipoonfuls of white wine, two
of water, and two of vinegar

;
give them

a boil up, and pour them into yourdifii*.
with a little pepper and fait! Fowl'
roaited and laid on watercrelTes is very
gojd, without any other faucev

To make lemon^fauce for boiled fowls.
Take a lemon pare off the rind^hea

cut It into ihees, and cut k fmall
; take

all the kernels out, bruife the liver
with two or three fpoonfuls of good
gravy then melt feme butter, mix it all
together, give them a boil, and cut in a
iittle lemon-peel very fm^Il,

Mutton chops in ditguifev'

Take as many mutton chops as ybtt
want, rub them with pepper, fait, nut-meg. and a little parlley; ro'l each chop

ili
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in half a flieet of white paper, Well but^

tered on the infide, and rolled on each

end clofe. Have Tome hog’s lard, or

beef dripping boiling in a flew-pan, put

ihe (leaks, fry them of a fine brown,
lay them in your difli, and garnifli with
fried parlley j throw fome all over,

have a little good gravy in a cup, but

lake great care you do not break the pa-

per, nor have any fat in the dilh, but let

them be well drained.

A pretty way of hewing chickens.

Take two fine chickens, half-boil

them, then take them up in a pewter of

filver di(h, if you have one ; cut up
your fowls, and feparate all the joifit

bones one from another, and then take

©ut the breah-bones. If there is not

liquor enough from the fowls, add a few
fpoonfuls of water they are boiLd in,

put in a blade of mace and a little falt^

cover it clofe with another dihi, let it

over above or chaffing-difh of coals, let

it flew till the chickens are enough, and
then fend them hot to the table in the

dihi they were hweed in.
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any Tick perfon, or for a lying- fn lady ;

for change it is better than batter, and
the fauce is very agreeable and pretty.

N. B. You may do rabbits, partridge

es, or muir, game this wa-y.

Chickens boiled widi ba.on and celery

Boil two chickens very white in a.

pot by themfelvcs, and a piece ol ham,
or good thick bacon j boil two bunches

of celery tender, then’ cut them about

two inches long, all the 'wiiite part^

put it into a lauce-pan with half a pint

of cream, a piece of butter rolled in

flour, and fome pepper and f il t j let it

on the fire, and fiiake it often : wiien-

it is thick and fine, lay your chickens in

the tliih and pour your fuice in the

rnicldip that the celery may lie betweeri

the fowls, and garnilh the difh all round

with flices of bam or bacon.

Npte, If you have cold ham in the

hiOLife, that, cut into llices and broiled,

does full as well, or better, to lay ruund

the dilh.

D 2 1*0-'
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T® drefs a wild duck the bcfl way.

Firft half road it, th^n lay it in a di(h,

arve it, but leave the joints hanging

together, throw a little pepper and fair,

and fqueeze the juice of a lemon over it,

turn it on the bread, and prefs it hard

with a plate, and add to its own gravy

two or three fpoonfiils of good gravy,

cover it clofe with another did), and fet

it over a dove ten minutes, then fend it

to table hot in the didi it was done in

and garnilh'with lemon. You may
ad<l a little red wine, and a flialot cut

fmall, if you like it ; but it is apt to

make the duck eat hard, unlefs you fird

heat the wine and pour it in jud as ii is

done.

To drefs a duck with green peafe.

Put a deep dew pan over the fire,

with a piece of frefh buter ; finge your

duck and dour it, turn it in the pan two
or three mintes, then pour out all the

fat, but let the duck remain in the pan;

put to it half a pint of good gravy, a

pint of peafe, two lettuces cut fmall, a

fmcll
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fmall bundle of fweet herbs, a little pe
per and fait, cover them clofe, and let

them ftew for half an hour, now an

then give the pan a (hake ; when they

are juft done, grate in a^ little nutmeg,
and put in a very little beaten mace, and
thicken it either with a piece of butter

roiled in flour, or the yolk of an egg

beat up with two or three fpoonfuls ot

cream j
{hake it all together for th rec

or four minutes, take out the fweet herbs

ky the duck in the dilh, and pour the

fauce over if. You may garnifh with.

_boiled mint chopped, or let it alone,.

To drefs a goofe with onions or cabbage

Salt the goofe for a week, then boil

it, It will take an hour. You may
either make onion-fauce as we do for

ducks, or cabbage bpiled, chopped, and

ftewed in butter, with a little pepper
' and fait ; lay the goofe in the diih, and.

.pour the fauce over it. It eats very,

good with either.

D 3 Pigeons
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Pidgeons in a hole. • »

Take your pidgeons, fcafon them

with beaten mace, pepper and fait >

put a little piece of butter in the belly,

lay them in a diOi, and pour a little

batter all over them, made with a quart

of milk and eggs, and four or five

'fpoonfuls of flour. Bake it, and fend

it to table. It is a godd difli.

To roaft a calf’s liver.

Lard it with bacon, fplt it firft, and
’^oaft it 5 ferve it up with good gravy.

To road partridges.

Let them be nicelv roafted, but no-t

too much, drudge them with a little

flour, and bade them moderately : let

them have a fine froth, let there be

good gravy-lauce in the d\(h., and bread

Jauce in bafons, made thus : take a pint

of water, put in a good thick piece of

bread, fome whole pepper, a blade or

two of mace j boil it five or fix mi-
nutes till the bread is foft, then take out

all the fpice, and pour out all the water.
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only
j

till: enough to keep it moin:, beat

it foft with a (poon, throw in a little

fait, and a good piece of fefh butter
;

it. it well together, fet it over the fire

for a minute or two, then put it into a

boat.

To road fnipes or woodcocks.

Spit them on^fmall bird-fj.it, flour

them and baffe them with a piece of

butter, then have ready a dice of bread,

toafled brown, lay it in a difli, and fet

under the fnipes for the trail fo drop
^

on ;
when they are enough, take them

up and lay them on a toad
^
have ready

for two fnipes a quarter cf a pint of
good beef-gravy hot, pour it into the

didi, and fet it over a chafling-difh two
or three minutes. Garnidi vvith lemon,

and fend them hot to table.

To drefs ortolans..

Spit them fideways, with a bay-leaf

between ; bade them wdth butter, and
have Iried crumbs of bread round the

didi. Drefs quails the fame way.

Tg
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To cirefs larks.

Spit them on a little bird-lplt, roaft i

them } when enough, have a good
many crumbs of bread fried, and

j

throw all over them ; and lay them
|

thick round the difli.

Or they make a very pretty ragoo

with fowls livers
; firft fry the larks and

livers very nicely, then put them into

fome good gravy to ftew juft enough
for fauct; with a little red wine. Gar-
ni fli with lemon.

To boil rabbits.

Trufs them for boiling, boil them',

quick and white ; for fauce take the

livers, boil and Ihred them, and fome
parlley fhred fine, and pickled after-

tion buds chopped line, or capers, mix
thefe with half a pint of good gravy, a

glafs of white wine a little beaten mace
and nutmeg, a little pepper and fait, if

wanted a piece of butter as big as a large

walnut
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walnut rolled in Hour; let It all boil

together till it is thick, take up the rab-

bits and pour the fiiice over them,

Garnifli with lemon. You may lard
^

them with bacon, if it is liked.

To make pretty little didies, fit for

a fupper, or fide-difli, and little

corner difhcs for a great table.

To ftew cucumbers.

pARE twelve cucumbers, and flice

^ them as thick as a crown piece

and put them to drain, and then lay

them in a coarfe cloth till they are dry,

hour them and fry them brown in

butter; pour out 'the fat, then put to

them Tome gravy, a little claret, fome

pepper, cloves, and mace, and let

them llew a little, then roll a bit ot

butter in flour, and tofs them up
;

feafon with fait
;

you may add

a very litcie mufhoom pickle.

To drefs windfor beans.

Take the feed; boil them till hey

are tender ;
then blanch them, and



*ry tiiem In clarified butter. Md
’butter, with a .drop of vinegar, anc
•pour over tliein. Stew them with

-'•fait, ‘pepper, and nntmeg.
Or you may eat them with butter;!

fick; fugar, and a iktle powder, oii

cinnamon.
.

Ced-founds broiled with gravy.

Scald them In hot water, and rub)!

them with fait well
; blanch them,,|

that is, take off the black dirty skin,,

then fet them on in cold water, andij
let them fim.mer till they begin to be-i

tender
; take tlum out and flour them,

]

and broil them on the gridiron. In
the mean time take a little good gr.-.-

vy, a little nuiflard, a little bit of
• butter rolled in flour, give it a boil,

fcafon it wdth pepper and fait. Lay
the founds in your difh, and pour
ou r fauce over them.

Fried faufiges.

Take half a' pound of faufages, and
fix apples

;
flice four about as thick as
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4 crown, cut the other two In quarters

fry them with the faufages of a fine light

brown, lay the faufages in the middle

of the difh, and the apples round.

Garnifh with the quartered apples.

Stewed cabbage and faufages fried is

a good difii
j then heat cold peas-pud-

ding in the pan, lay ft in the difli and
the faufages round, heap the pudding

in the middle, and lay the faufages all

round thick up, edgeways, and one in

the middle at length.

Collops and eggs.

Cut either bacon, pickled beef, of

hung mutton into thin llices, broil them

nicely,lay them in a difh before the fire,

have ready a ftew-pan of water boiling,

break as many eggs as you have collops,

break them one by one in a cup, and

pour them into the ftew-pan. When the

whites of the eggs begin to harden, and

all look of a clear white, take them up

one by one in an egg ft ice, and lay

on the collops

.
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To mince veal.

Cut your veal as fine as poffible, but

don’i chop it
;
grate a li tle nutmeg over ’

it, fined a little leinoivpeel very fine*

throw a very little fait on it, drudge a

little flour over it. To a large plate of '

veal take four or five fpoontuls of water*

let it boil, then put in the veal, with a '

piece of butter as big as an egg, fiir it !

well together; when it is all tln^rough-

ly bo% it is enough. Have ready a very

thin piece of bread toafied brown, cut

it into three-corner fippets, lay it round

the plate, and pour in the veal. Juft

before you pour it in, fqueeze in half

a lemon, or half a fpoonful of vinegar*

Garnifit wich lemon. You may put

gravy in the room of water, if you love

it flrong, but it is better without.

Tohafii mutton like venifon.

Cut it very thin as above ; boil the
bones as above ; firain the liquor, were
there is juft enough for the hafh, to a
quarter of a pint of gravy put a large

fpoonful
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fpoonful of red wine, an onion peeled

and chopped fine, a very little lemon
peel flired fine, a piece ofbutt»r as big as

a fmall walnut rolled in flour
j
put it in-

toa fauce-pan with the meat, fhake it all

together, and when it isthoroughlv hot,_

pour it into your difli. Flaih beef the

fame way.
To make falmongundy.

Mince* veal or fowl very fmall, a

pickled herring boned and picked fmall,

cucumber minced fmall, apples minevd
fmall, an onion peeled and minced fmall,

Ibme pickled red cabbage chopped Imalli

cold pork minced fmall, ct cold dues

or pidgeons minced fmall,boiled paflyr

chopped fine, celeiy cut fmall, the ry.

hard ggs chopped fmall, and oursayt

wihteschopmalljh^and either laylauce

whites chopped fmall, and either lay all

the ingredients by themfelcs leparate on

laucers, or in heaj^s in a difli. L'ifli them

o -t With what r.icrties you have, and fliced

lemon nic ly cut
; and if you can get a ter-

tion flowe i. t icni ro^ nd it. This is a fine

•middle dilh for fupper
j but always
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lalamongundy of luch things as yoa
have, according to your fancy. The
other fort? you have in the chapter of

fafts.

CHAP, v;

To drefs Fifh,

A S to boiled fifh of all forts, you have
^ full direftions in the Lent chapter.

But here we can fry fifli much better,

becaufe we have beef dripping, or hog’s

lard.

Oblerve always, in the frying of any
fort of fi(h, firft, that you dry your
hfli very well in a clean cloth, then flour

it. Let your ftew-pan you fry them in

be very nice and clean, and put in as

much beef-dripping, or hog’s lard, as

will almotl; cover your fifh ; and be
Let it bols before you put in your fifh

j

wre it fry quick, and let it be of a fine

ght brown^but not too dark a colour.
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Have your fiili-flice ready, and if there

is occaHon, turn it : when it is enough,
take it up, and lay a coarfe cloth on a

di(h, on which lay your hfh to drain

all the greafe from itjifyou fry parfley, do-

it quick, and take great care to whip it

out of the pan as foon as it is crifp, or it

will lofe its fine colour. Take great

care that your dripping be very nice and
clean. You have diredlions in th*

eleventh chapter how to make it fit for

ufe, and have it always in readinefs.

Some love filh in batter; then yoiit

muft beat an egg fine, and dip your fhh-

in juft as you are going to put it in

the pan
;
or as good a batter as any, is ai

little ale and flour beat up juft as yo»

are ready for it, and dip the fi(h to fry

it.

Fifn-fauce with lobfter.

For falmon or turbot, broiled cod or

haddock, &c. nothing is better than:

fine butter melted thick
; and take a

lobfter, bruife the body of the lobfter

in the butter, and cut the filh into liti^-

E 2
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•pieces) Itew It all together, and give It

a boil. If you would have your faucc

rery rich, let one half be rich beef gravy,

and the other Jialt melted butter with

the lobder ; but the giavy, 1 think,

takes away the fweetiiefs of the butter

-and lobfter, and the fin^e flavour of the

To make riirimp-fiuce.

Take a pint of beef-gravy, and hal

a pint of fhrimp% thicken it with a

good piece of butter rolled in flour.

Let the gravy be well feafoned, and let

It boil.

To make oyfler-fauce.

Take half a pint of large oyflers,

liquor and all
; put them into a fauce-

pan, with two or tliree blades of mace,
add twelve whole pepper-corns

;
let

them fimmer over a flow fire till the

ovfters are fine and plump, then care-

fully with a fork take out the oTlers
from the liquor and fpice, and let the

liquor boil five or fix minutes j
then

fir still
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ftrain the liquor, wa£h the fauce-paii’

clean, and put the oyfters and liquor’

in the fauce-pan again, with half a pint

of gravy, and half a pound of butter'

juft roiled in a litttle flour. You may
put in two fpoonfuls of white wine,,

keep it ftirring till the faucc boils, and*

all the butter is melted.

To make anchovy-fauce.

Take a pintof gravy,put in an ancho--

vy, take a quarter of a pound of butter

'

rolled in a little flour, and flir all toge-

ther till it boils. You may add a little

juice of a lemon, catchup, red wine, and*

walnut-liquor, juft as you plealc.

Plain butter melted thick, with a

fpoonful of walnut-p’cklc, or catchup-

is good fauce, or anchovy; in fhort, )0i4

may put as many* things as you fancy

into fauce; all other fauce for fifh you^

have in the Lent chapter. .
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CHAP '71.

Of S»A^s and Broths.

To m ake ftrong broth for foups or

gravy.

AKE a leg of beef,chop It to pieces,

fet it on the fire in four gallons

of water, fcum it clean, feafon it with

black and white pepper, a few cloves,

and a bundle of fw'eet herbs. Let it

boil till two parts is walled, then feafon

it with lalt
;

let it boil a little wliile,

then ftrain it off, and keep it for ufe.

When you w'ant veiy flrong gravv,

rake a {lice of bacon, lay it in a llew' pan
take a pound of beef, cut it thin, lay it

on the bacon, (lice a good piece of carot

nd an onion fliced,
a good crufl of bread,

a lew fweet herbs, a little ni’ce, cloves,

nutmeg, and whole pepper, an anchovy

;

ct Cl u, .Uid lei It on a flow fire five or

fixmmutes, and pour in a quart of tiie

above
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above beef-gravy; cover it clofe, and let

it boil foftly till half is wafted. This
will be a rich, high brown fauce for fifh,

or fowl or ragoo.

Gravy for white fauce.. •

Take a pound of any part of the veal,

cut it into fmall pieces, boil it in a
quart of water, with an onion, a blade

of mace, two cloves, and a few whole
pepper-corns. Boil it till it is as rich as

you can have it.

Gravy for turkey, fowl, or ragoo.

Take a pound of lean betf^ cut and
hack it well, then flour it well, put a
piece of butter as big as a htN;’s egg
in a ftew pan ; when it is melted put
in your beef, fry it on all fides a little

brown, then pour in three pints of boil-

ing water, and a4mndie of fvveet heibs,

two or th ec blades of mace, tlnec or

four cloves twelve whole pt pper-corns,

a little bit oi carrot, a little piece of cruft

of bread toaffed brown : cover it clofe

and let it boil till there is about a pint or



lefs ; then feafon it with fait, and flraiai

it oft.

To make mutton or veal gravy.

Cut and hack your veal well, fet It

on the fire with water, fweet herbs,,

mace, and penper. Let it boil till it is'

as good a? y-ni would have it, then

ftraio it off. Your fine cooks always,

if they can, chop a partridge or two*

and put into gravies.

To make ftrong broth to keep for ufe.-

Take part of a leg of beef and the

feraig-end of a neck of nuitton, break

the bones in pieces, and put to it as

much water as will cover it, and a

little fat; and when it boils skim it

clean, and put into it a whole onion

ftuck with cloves, a bunch of fweet

herbs, foine pepper; aod a nutmeg
qua»'tert‘d. Let thofe boil till the meat
is boiled in pieces, and the ftrength.

oiled out of it ; then put to it tliree

cr tour anchovies, and when they are .

diilolved, ftrain it out, and keep it for.

ufe.
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Beef broth.

Take a leg of beef, crack the bone
in two or three parts, wafh it clean,

put it into a pot with a gallon of water,

it tvell, then p^it in two or three

blades of mace, a little bundle of parfley,

and a good crufl: of bread. Let it boil

till the beef is quite tender, and the fi-

ne ws. Toad fome bread and cut it in

flices, and Iiy it in your dilh
;
lay in the

meat, and pour thefoup in.

Rules' to be obferved in making foups

or broths.

Fird take great care the pots or fance-
pans ar>d covers be very clec:n and free

from all greafe andfand, and that they
be well tinned, for fear of giving the
broths and foups any brady tade. If

you have time dew it as foftly as you
can, it will botli have a finer flavour,

and the meat will be tenderer. But
then obferve, when you make foups or
broths for prefent life, if it is to be
done foftly, don’t put much more wa-

ter
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ter than you intend to have foup or brot^

and if you have the convenience of

earthen pan or pipkin, fet it on wood
embers till it boils, then fkiin it, and
put in your feafoning : cover it clofe,

and fet it on embers, fo that it may do

very foftly for lome time, and both the

meat and broths will be delicious. You
may obferve in ail broths and foups

that one thing does not taide more than

another ;
but that the taflc be equal,

and it has a fine agrccitble relifh,accord-

ing to what you defign it for; and you
muft be fure that all the greens and

'herb you put in be cleaned, wafhed,

and picked.

CHAP. VI.
"

Of Puddings.

An oat pudding to bake.

oats decorticated take two pounds
and of new milk enough to drown

t, eight ounces of railins of the fun

ftened, an equal quantity of currants

neatly
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UCAtly picked, a pound of fweet fuet

finely fhred, fix new-laid eggs well beat:

feafon with nutmeg, and beaten ginger

and faltj mix it all well together ; it

will make a better pudding than rice.

To make a marrow pudding.

Take a quart of cream, and three

Naples bifeuitSj a nutmeg grated^ the

yolks of ten eggs, the whites of five well

beat, the fugar to your tafte ;
mix all

well together, and put a little bit of

butter in the bottom of your fauce-pan,

then put in your fluff, fet it over the

fire, and flir till it is pretty thick, then

pour it into your pan, with a quarter of

a pound of currants that have been

;plumped in hot water, llir it together,

and let it fiand all night. The next day

make fome fine pafte, and lay at the

bottom of your difh and round the ew
ges ; when the oven is ready, pour in

yoLT fluff, and lay long pieces ofmarre is

me tp. Haif an bour,
I
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A boiled fuet-puddlng.

Take a quart of milk, a pound of fuet

fl:rred fm;*!!, fjur eggs, two fpoonfulsof

beaten ginger, or one of beaten pepper,

a tea fpoonful of fait ;
mix the eggs and

flour with a pint of the milk very thick,

and with the feafoning mix in the reft

of the milk and the fuet. Let your

batter be pretty thick, and boil it two

hours.

A boiled plumb-pudding.

Take a pound of fuet cut in little

p’eces, not too fine, a pound of currants

and a pound of raifins ftoned, eight

eggs, half the whites, the crumb of a

pienny loaf grated fine, half a nutmeg
grated,and atea>fpoon!u 1 of beaten gin-

ger, a litlL fait, fs pound ofliour, a pint

ol milk ; ucat tnc eggs firft, then half

the milk, beat them together, and by

degrees ftir in the flour and bread toge-

tbc^ then the fuet, fpice, and fruit, and

as much milk as will mix it well toge-

the: very thick. Boil it five hours.
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A Yorkfliire pudding'.

Take a quart of milk, four egg?, and
a little fait make it up into a thick bat*

ter %vith Hour, like a pan-cake batter»

You mu ft have a good piece of meat at

the fire^ take a ftew-pan and put fome
dripping in, fet it on the fire j when it

I boils, pouri D. your pudding; let it bake

I

on the fire till you think it is nigh enough,

then turn a plate upfide down in the

dripping-pan, that the dripping may not

I
be blacked j fet your ftew-pan on it

^ under your meat, and let the dripping

drop on the pudding, and the hear of
the fire come to it, to make it of a fine

j

brown. When your meat is done ancC

I

fent totable^ drain all the fat from your

pudding, and fet it on the fire again to
^ dry a little

j
then Aide it as dry as you

I

can into a difli, melt foine butter, and
pour it into a cup, and fet it in the

middle ot the pudding. It is an ex-

jcellentgood puddingj the gravy of the

jmeat cats well with it.
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A fteak pudding.

?vTakc a good cruO-, with fuet Hired

iine with flour, and mix it up with cold;

water. Sealon it with a littie fait, andl

make a fliff crun-, about two pounds,

of fuet to a quirtef of a peck of floiir..|

Let your fteaks be eicher beef or*

jnutton, well Lafoned with pepper andlj

fait, make it up as yon do an apple.]

pudding, tie it in a cloth, and put it:

into the ',^’ater boiling. If it be a larger

pudnlng, Ic will take five hours; if ai

finall one, three hours. This is the,‘|

heft cruft for an applc-puddirg. Pigeons

eat well this w'ay.

Rules to be obferved- in making
puddings, 6cc.

In boiled puddings take gcat care

the bag or cloth be very clean, net foapy,

Lut dipped in hot w'ater, and well

floured
;

if a bread-pudding, tie it

loofe ; if a batter-pudding, tie it clofe,

and be fure the water boils when yrii

put the pudding in, and you fliouid

move r,he puldings in the pot now and

then^,
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then, for fe<ir they hTck; When yo’-*

make a batter pudding, firft mix
Hour well with a li tie milk, then pu^-

in the ingredients by degrees, and it wiH
be fmooth, and not have lumps *, but,

for a plain batter* pudding, the bel’n

wav is to brain it throiiah a coa fe

hair- fieve, that it may neither hr.ve

lumps nor tlie treadles of the eggs;,

for all other puddings brain the eggs

when they are beat. If you boil iheni

in wooden bowls or china diihcs,

bat‘er the inbde before you put in your

hatter, and, for all baked pudding",

butter the pan or difli before tlie pud-
ding is put in.

CH AP. vm.

0f P I E S.

A fivory veal pie.

''"T^AKE a breaft of veal, cut it into

l-iece-, ieafen it with pepper and

F 2 fait,
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lay it all into your c: iiff, boil

or eight eggs harcl, take only the yolk?,

put them into the pie here and there,

fill ycLir dhh almoft full of water, put

on the lid, and bake it well.

To feafon an cgg-ptc.

Boil twelve cc;gs lia;d, and fhre^l

them with one pound of beef-fueS
or ni;ir, nw, fhred fine. Seafon them
with a little cinnamon and nutmeg
beat fine, one pound of currants clean

W'ashed and picked, two or three fpoon-

auls of cream, and a lirile fack and

oic-water mixed all together, and fdl

he pie. Wlien it is baked, ftir in hilt

p )u iJ offresh butter, and the juice oi
• lemon.

To mjke a mutton pie.

Take a loin of mutton, take off the

skin and fat of the infide, cut it into

I'teaks, feafon it well with -pepper and
fait to your palate^ lay it into your cruft,

bil it, pour in as much water as will

almost fill the didi j then put on the

truft,^ and bake it well.'



A beef fteak pie;

Take fine rump-fccaks, beat them
with a rolling-pin, then feafon them
wnth pepper and fait, according to

your palate. Make a good cruft, lay

in your fteaks, fill your dish, then

pour in half as much water as will

half fill the dish. Put on the cruft

and bake it well.

To make a giblet pie.

Take two pair of giblets nicely

cleaned, put all but the livers into a

fauce-pan, with two quarts of water,

- twenty corns of whole pepper, three

blades of mace,a bundle of fweec herbs,

I

and a large onion ; cover them clofe,

and let them ftew very fofily till thev

are quite tender, then have a good cruft

ready, cover your dish, lay a fine rump
fteak at the bottom, feafoned with dep-

per and flit; then liy in your gilets,

with the livers, and drain the liquors as

they were ftewed in. Seafon it with

fait, and pour into your pie
;
put oui

the lid, and bake it an hour and a half,.
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To make a Cheshire pork pie.

Take a Ir.in of pork skin it, cut it

into fteaks, feafon it with fait, nutmeg,

and pepper
j
make a good crud, lay a

layer of pork, then a large layer of pip-

pins pared and cored, a little fugar, e-

nough to fweeten the pie, then another

layer of pork
:
put in half a pint of

white wine, lay iome butter on the top,

and clofe your pie. If your pie be large,

k will take a pint of white wine.

To make mince- pies tbs bell; way.

Take three pounds of fiiet flired very

fine, and chopped as fmall as poffible

two pounds of raifins doned, and chop-
ped as fine as pofhble, two pounds of

currants nicely pteked, w’adicd, tubbed,

ftnd dried at the lire, half a hundred of
line pippins, pared, cored, and chopped
fmall. half a pound of fine fugar pound-
ed fine, a quarter of an ounce of mace,
a quarter of an ounce of cloves, two
large nutmegs, all beat tine

j put all lo-

gcLte into a great, pan. and mix it well

together
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together with half a pint of brandy and

half a pint of lack
;

put it down dole

into a flone pot, and it will keep good

four months. When you make your

pies, take a little difla, foniething bigger

than a foup-plate, lay a very thin crufl

all over it, lay a thin layerof meat, and

then a thin layer of citron cut very thin

then a layer of mince-meat, and a thin

layer of orange-peel cut thin, over that

a little meat, Iqueeze half the juice of

a fine Seville orange or lemon, and pour

in three fpoonfiils of red wine
j

lay on

your cruft, and bake it nicely. Thefe
pies eat finely cold. If you make them
in little patties, mix your meat and

fwcetmeats accordingly. If you chufe

meat in your pies, parboil a neat’s

tongue, peel it, and chop the meat as

fine as poflible, and mix with the reft

;

or two pounds of the inftde of a firloin

of beef boiled.

Pafte for tarts.

One pound of flour, three quarters

of a pound of butter
j mix up together,

and beat w’dl with a roliine-uin.
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Anothar pafte for tarts

Haifa pound ofbutter, half a pound
of iiouer and half a ponnd of lugar ;

mix it well together, and beat it with a

rolling pin well, then roll it out thin.

Puff pafte

Take a buarter of a peck of flour,

rub fine half a poud of butter, a little

fait, make it up into a thin paftewhith
cold water, juil fiiff enongh to work it

well up
;
then roll it out, and flickpie-

ces of Cutter all over, and drew a little

Hour; roll it up and roll it out again ; and
lo do nine or ten times, till you have
rolled in a pound and a half of butter.

This Gruft is moftly ufed for all forts

pies.

A good cruft for great pies.

To a peck of flour add the yolks

oftrheeeggsj then boil fome vvaterj

and pul in half a pound of fried fuet,

and a pound and a half of butter. Skim
oft thebutter and fuet, and as much of
the liquor as will make it a light good

cruft;-
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^

cruft : work it up well, and ro’I ik

cut.

A /landing cruft for great pies.

Take a peck of flour, and flx pound'
of butter, boi'ed in a gallon of water

skim it off into the flour, 'and as bt'tie

of the liquor as you can ; v\ ork it well

up into a pafle, then pull it into pieces

till it is co'd then make it up in what
form you will have it. This is fit for

the walls of a goofe-pie.

A cold cruft.

To three pounds of flour rub in ^

pound and a half of butter, break i^i

two eggs, and make it up with cold wa-
ter.

A dripping cruft.

Take a pound and a half of bcef-
diipping, boil it in water, ftrain it, then
let it ftand to be cold, and take off the
hard fat : fcrape it, boil it fo four oi‘ five
times

; then work it well up into three
pounds of flour as fine as you can, and

m

make
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make It up into pa(le with cold water*

It makes a very tine cruft.

A cruft for cuftards.

Take hall a pound of flour, fix oun-
ces of butter, the yolks of two
tk.rce fpoonfuls of cream

;
mix them

together, and let them ftand a quar cr

of an hour, then work it up and down,
and roll it very thin.

Pafte for crackling cruft.

Blanch four handfuls of almonds, ar.d

throw them into w^ater, then dry them
in a cloth, and pound them in amoitar,

veay fine, with a little orange- flower

water, annd the white of an egg. When
they are well pounded, pafs tlicm through

acoarfe hair fieve to clearthem fromtill

tlie lumps or clods ; ti en Ipread it on a

fclfti till it is very pliable
;
let it ftand for

a while, then roil out a piece for the

under-crust, and dry in the oven on
the pie-pan, while oih.r pastry wo, ks

are making, as knots, cyphers, &c. for

^arr.ill.ing your pics.

C II A P.
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c n A p. IX.

For Lent, or a fast dinner, a number of

good di tiles, which you may make
ufe of for a table at any other time.

A green* peafe foup.

^^y^AKE a quart of green peas, and
boil them, till they are quite

tender as pap, in a quart of water j

then flrain them through a fieve, and

boil a quart of young peas in that water.

In the mean time put the old peas into

a fieve, pour half a pound of melted

butter over them, and drain them thro’

the lieve with the back of a fpoon, till*

you have got all the pulp. When the

young peafe are boiled enough, add the

palp and butter to the young peaf«

and liquor ;
dir them together till

they are dnoolh, and fcafon with pep-

per and fait.
.
You may fry a French

roll, and let it fwim in the dilL, If

you like it, boil a bundle of mint in the

peafe.
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To make a barley foup.

Take a gallon of water, naif a pound

cf barley, a blade or two of mace, a

larae cruft of bread,' a little lemon-

ueS Let it boil till it comes to two

quarts, then add half a pint .of white

wine, and Iweeten to your palate.

To make peale porridge.

Take a quart of green peafe, put ts

them a quart of water, a bundle ot dired

mint, and a little fait. Let them boil

till the peafe are quite tender ;then put

in fome beaten pepper a pi^ce of butter

as big at a walnut, rolled in flour, flir

it all together, and let it boil a few

minutes : then add two quarts ol mi k,

let it boil a quarter of an hour, take

out ihe mint, and lerve it up.

To make a white pot*

Take two quarts of new milk, eight

eofr. and half the whites, beat up with

a^iti’le rofe water, a nutmeg, a quarter

of a pound ot lugari cut a penny loaf

m

very thin llices. and pour your m.ilk and
^

. eggs
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eggs over. Put a little bit of fweet but-
ter on the top. Bake it in a flow oven
halfanhour.

To make rice-milk.

Take Haifa pound of rice, boil it in
a quart of water with a little cinnamon.
Let it boil till the water is all wafted;
take great care it does not burn, then
add three pints of milk, and the yolk
of an egg beat up. Keep it ftirring, and
when it boils take it up. Sweeten to
your palate.

To make a goofeberry fool.

Take twoquartsof goofeberrySjfetthem
on the fire in about a quart of water.
When they begin to fimmer, turn'
yellow, and begin to plump, throw
them into a cullender to drain the wa-
ter out ; then with the back of a fpoon
carefully fqueeze the pulp, throw the
fieve into a difti, make them pretty
fweet, and let them ftand till they
are cold. In the mean time take two
quarts of new milk, and the yolks of

- G four
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four eggs beat up with a little grated
nutmeg . ftir it foftly over a flovv fire

;

when it begins to fimmer take it ofF,

and by degrees ftir it into the goofeber*
ries. Let it iiand till it is cold, and Icrve
it up. If you make it with cieam, you
need not put any eggs in • and if it is

not thick enough it is only boiling
more goofeberies. But that you mull
do as you think proper.

To make firmity.

Take a cjuart of ready boiled wheat,
two quarts of milk, a quarter of a
pound of currants, clean picked and
walhed : ftir thefe together and boil
them, beat up the yolks of three or
four eggs, a little nutmeg, with two
or three fpoonfuls of milk, add to the
wheat; ftir them together for a few
minutes. I'hen fweeten to your pa-
late, and fend it to table.

To snake plumb-porridge, or bailey
gruel.

Take a gallon of water, half a pound
of
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of barley, a quarter of a pound of
raiiins clean wafhed, a quarter of a

pound of currants clean wafhed and

picked. Boil thefe till above half the

water is wafted, with two or three

blades of mace. Then fweeten it to

your palate, and add half a pint of

white wine.

To make buttered wheat.

Put your wheat into a fauce pan;
^vhen if is hot, ftir in a good piece of

butter, a little grated nutmeg, and
fweeten it to your palate.

To make plumb gruel.

Take two quarts of water, two large

fpoonfuls of oatmeal, ftir it together, a

blade or two of mace, a little piece

of lemon peel ; boil it for five or fix

minutes, (take care it don’t boil over,)

then llraiii it off, and put it into the

fauce pan again, with half a pound of

currants clean waftied and oicked. Let

them boil about ten minutes,add a glafs

of white wine, a little grated nutmegs

and fweeten to your palate.
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To make a flour hafty pudding.

Take a quart of milk, and four bay

leaves, fet it on the lire to boil, beat

up the yoiks of two and dir in a

little fait. Take two ur three rpoontuh

of milk, and beat up wit i yc ureggs,

and dir in yoi r milk, then vvi:h a wood-
en fpoon in one hand, and. the dour in

the otlier, dir it in till it is of a good
thic.knefs, but not too thick. Let it boil,

and keep it flirring, then pour it intoa

difh, and dick pieces of butter here and

there. You may omit the egg if you
don’t like it; but it is a great addition to

the })udding, and a little piece of butter
j

dirred in the milk makes it eat dmrt i

and fine. Take out the bay leaves be- '

lore you put in the flour.

Y’o make fack pofiet.

Take a quart of new milk, four Na-
ples bifeuits, crumble them, and when
the milk boils throw them in. Jull

give it one boil, take it oft, grate in lome
nutmeg, and (wcccen to your palate ;

then pour in half a pint of fack, dirring
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it all the time, and ferve it up; You-
may crumble white bread, inllead of

bilcuit.

To make fine fritters.

Put to half a pint of thick cream four

eggs well beaten, a little brandy, forne

nutmeg and ginger. Make this into

a thick batterwithliour,and yourapples

muft be golden pippins pared and chop-
ped with a knife ;

mix all together, and

fry them in butter. At any time you
may make an alteration in the fritters

with cu/rants.

To make apple fritters'.

Beat the yolk of eight eggs, the

whites offcurwell together, and ftrain

them into a pan ; then take a quart of
cream, make it as hot as you can
bear your finger in it, then put to it a

quarter of a pint of fack, three quar-
ters of a pint of ale, and make a poflet

of it. When it is cool, put to it your
eggSjbeatingit well together;then put
in nutmeg, ginger, fait and flour, to

G 3 your
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your liking. Your hatter (hould be

pretty thick, then put in pippins flicerl

or fcraped, and fry them in agooddeal

of butter quick.

To make fine pancakes.

Take half a pint of creim, half a

pint of fack, the yolks of eighteen eggs

beat line, a little folt, half a pound of

fine fugar, a little beaten cinnamon,
mace, and nutmeg; then put in as

much flour as will run thin over the

pan, and fry them in frefh butter.

This fort of pancake will not be crifp,

but very good.

To bake apples w'’hole.

Put your apples into an earthen pan,
with a few cloves, a little lemon peel,

fome coarfe fugar, a glafs of red^wine;

put them into a quick oven, and they
will take an hour baking.

To ftew pears in a fauce pan

Put them into a fauce pan, with
the ingredients as before , cover them,
and do them over a flow fire, When
they are enough take them off.
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To fry carp.

Firfi: fcale and o;ut them, wadi them
clean, lay them in a cloth to dry, then

hour them, and fry them of a fine light

brown. Fry fome toad; cut three cor-

ner ways, and the roes ; when your

fifli is done, lay them on a coarfe cloth

to drain. Let your fauce be butter and

anchovy, with the juice of a lemon . Lay

your carp in the difh, the roes on each

fide, and garnifh with the fried toaft

and lemon.

To boil a cod^s head.

Set a fifh kettle on the fire, with

water enough to boil it, a good handful

of fair, a pint of vinegar, a bundle ot

fweetherbs,and a piece of horfe raddifh,

let it boil a quarter ofan hour, then put

in the head, and when you are fure it

is enough, lift up the fifh plate with

the fifli on it, fet it acrofs the kettle to

drain,then lay it in your difh,and lay the

liver on one fide. Garnifh with lemon
and horfe-raddifh fcraped ; melt fome
butter^ with a little of the fiih liquor.
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an anchovy, oyfters, or llirlmps, or juft

what you fancy.

To boil (hrimp, cod, falmon, whiting,

or haddock.

Flour it, and have a quick clear fire,

fet your gridiron high, broil it of a fine

brown, lay it in your difli, and for

fauee have good melted butter. Take
a lobfter,bruire the body in the butter,

C'lt the meat fmall, put all together into

the melted butter, make it hot and

pour it into your difh, or into bafons.

Garniih with horfe-raddilh and lemon.

To broil mackrel.

Clean them, cut off the heads, fplit

them, feafon them with pepper and
fait, fiouf them, and broil them of a

fine light brown. Let your fauce be
plain butter.

Todrefs a jole of pickled falmoit

Lay it In frefli water all night, then
lay it in a filh plate, put it into a large

ftew i)an, feafon it with a li ttle whole
pepper, a blade or two of mace in a

coarfc



coarfe muflin rag tied, a whole onion,

a nutmeg bruifed, a bundle of Iweet

herbs and parfley, a liiile lemon peel,

j3Ut to it three large fpoonfuls of vine-

gar, a j)int of white wine, and a quarter

of a ptjund of fretli butter rolled in

iiour j cover it clofe, and let it limmer
over a flow fire for a quarter of an

hour, then carefully take up your fal-

iTJon, and lay it in yourdiQi; fet it over

hot water and cover it. In the mean
time let your fance boil till it is thick

and good. Take out the fpice, onion,

and Iweet herbs, and pour it over the

hill. Garnidi with lemon.

To broil falmon.

Cut frefli fil mon into thick pieces,

flour them and broil them, lay them in

your didi, and have plain melted butter

in a cup.

To broil mackrel whole.

Cut off their heads, gjt them, wafh

them clean, pull out the roe at the neck

en h boil it in a little water, then bruife
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it with a rpoon, beat up the yolk ofan

egg, with a little nutmeg, a little lemon
peel cut fine, a little thyme, iome
parfley boiled and chopped fine, a lit-

tle pepper and fait, a tew crumbs of
bread : mix all well together, and fill

the inackrel ; fiour it •v\ell, and broil it

nicely. Let your fauce be plain butter,

with a little catchup or walnut pickle.

To fiew eels with broth.

Cleanfe youreels as above,’ putthem
into a fauce pan with a blade or two of

mace and a cruft ol bread. Put juft

water enough to cover them clofe, and
let them ftew very foftly; when they are

enougn, dith them up with the broih,

and have a little plain melted butter in

a cup to eat the’eels with. The broth

will be very good, and is fit for weakly

and confumptivc confiiiutions.

To fry eels.

Make them very clean, cut them into

pieces, feafon them with pepper and

lalt, Hour them, andfry them in butter.

Let
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Let yonr fauce be plain batter melted
vviih the juice of a lemon. Be fare they
be well drained from the fat before you
lay them in the difh.

To crimp fcate.

It mtifb be cut into long flips crofs-
ways, about an inch broad. Boil water
and fait as above, then throw in your
Icate. Let your water boil cjuick, and
about three miiunes will boil it. Drain
it, and fend it to table hot, with butter
and muflard in one cup, and butter
and anchovy in the other.

To roafl: lobfters.

Boil your lobfl;ers, then lay them be-
^re the Are, and bade them with bu'ter
till they have a line froth. Dith them
up with plain melted butter in a cup.
This is ay good a way to the full as
reading them, and not half the trouble.

To make good brown gravy.

Take half a pint of fmall beer, or ale
that is not bitter, and half apint of Wa-
ter, an onion cut fmall, a little bit of

i
lemon

I

I
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lemon peel cut fmall, three cloves, ^

blade of .mace, fome whole pepper, a

fpoonful ofmudiroom pickle,a fpoonful

of walnut-pickle, a fpoonful of catchup

and an anchovy; firfl put a piece of but-

ter into a fauce pan, as big as a hen’s

egg; when it is melted fliake in a little

liour, and let it be a little brown; then

by degrees ftirin the above ingredients,

and let it boil a quarter of an hour,then

flrain it, and it is fit for filb or roots.

Chardoons fried and buttered.

You mu ft cut them about ten inches

and ftring them; then tie them in bun-
dles like afparagus, or cut them in fmall

dice, boil them like peas, tofs them
up with pepper, fair, and melted
butter.

T o make a Scotch rabbit.

Toaft a piece of bread very nicely on
both lidcs, butter it, cut a flice ofeheefe
a' out asbig as the bread, toaft it on both
fides, and lay it on the bread.

To
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To make a Welch rabbit.

Toafl the bread on both tides, then
toaft the cheefe on one fide, lay it on
the toalb, and with a hot iron brown,
the other fide. You may rub it over
with muflard;

To make an Englifh rabbit.

Toaft a flice of bread brown on both
fi.ies, then lay it in a plate before the
fire, pour a glafs of red wine over it,

and let it foak the wine up
;
then cut

forne cl>eere very thin, and layit very
thick over the bread, and put it in a tin

oven before the fire, and it will be
toafted and browned prefently. Serve
it away hot.

To fry artichokes,’

Firft blanch them in water, ‘then
Ilour them, fry them in frefh butter,
l^y them in your difh, and pour melted
butter over them. Or you may put a
little red wine into the butter, and fcafoa
with n^utmeg, pepper, and fait.
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To make buttered loaves.

Beat up the yolks of twelve eggs,

'with balf the whites, and a quarter of

jv pint o: yeaft, drain them into a didi,

feafon with fait and beaten ginger, then

ke it into a high pafte with flour,

ky it in a warm cloth for a quarter of

an hour j then make it up into little

loaves, and bake them or boil them

with butter, and put in a glafs of white

wine. Sweeten well with fugar, lay

the loaves in the difli, pour the faucc

over them, and throw fugar over the

dilh.

To make potatoe cakes.

Take potatoes, boil them, peel them,'

beat them in a mortar, mix them with

the yolks of eggs, a little fack, fugar, a
little beaten mace, a little nutmeg, a

little cream or melted butter, work it up
nto a pafte ? then make it up into cakes

ir jud what fhape you pleafe with
moulds, fry them brown in frefh butter,

m them in plates or diihes, melt fome
but
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butter with fack and fugar, 'and pour

over them.

A pudding made thus.

Mix it as before, make it up in the

Haape of a pudding, and bake it
;
pour

butter, fack, and lugar over it.

To make an egg as big as twenty.

Part the yolks from the whites,

ftrain them both feperate through a

fieve, tie the yolks up in a bladder, in

the form of a ball. Boil them hard,

then put this bail into another bladder,

tind the wites round it
;

tie it up oval

faihion, and boil it. Thefe are ufed

for grand fallads. This is very pretty

for a ragoo, boil five or fix yolks toge-

ther, and lay in the middle of the ragoo

of eggs ; and fo you may make them
of any fize you pleafe.

To make a potatoc pudding.

Boil two pounds of potatoes, and

beat them in a mortar fine, beat in ha/f

a pound of melted butter, boil it half

11 2 ua
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an hour, pour melted butter over it#

witli a glafs of white wine or the juice

of a Seville orange, and throw fugar

all over the pudding and difli.

To make an almond pudding.

Blanch half a pound of Iweet almond?,

and four bitter ones, in warm water

take them and pound them in a marble

mortar, with two Ipoonluls of orange-

flower water, and two of rofe water,

gill of fack ) mix in four grated Na-
ples bifeuits, three quarters of a pound

of melted butter j beat eight eggs, and

mix them with a quart of cream boiled,

tx^ate in half a nutmeg and a quarter of
a pound of, fugar ; mix all well toge-

aher, make a tiiin puff paldc and lay all

over the dilh, pour in the ingredients

and bake it.

X To make a millet pudding.

You mull: get half a pound of mil-
let feed, and after it is waflied and
picked clean, put to it half a pound of

fugar, a whole nutmeg grated, and
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three quarts of milk. When you have

mixed all well together, break in half a

pound of fredi butter *, butter you-r

diih, pour it in and bake it.

To make an apple pudding.

Take twelve large pippins, pare them;'

and take out the cores, put them into

fauce-pan, with four or five fpoonfuls

of water. Boil them till they are loft

and thick ;
then beat them well, ft ir in

a quarter of a pound of butter, a pound-

of loaf fugar, the jui. e of three lemons,

the peel of two lemons, cut thin and-

beat fine in a mortar, the yolks of eight

eggs beat; mix all well together, bake

it in a llack oven ; when it is rear done,

throw ever a little fine fugar. You may'
bake it in a puff pafte, as you do the

other puddings.

To make a rice pudding.-

Tcike a quarter of a pound of r'cCjpuf^

:it into a fauce-pan, with a quart ofnew
I mil a ftick of cl'.namon, ftir it often'

to keep it from (licking to tnefauce--
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it into a pan, ftir in a qu arter of a pound
of frefli butter, ami I'ugar to your pa-

late
;
grate in half a nutmeg, add three

or four fpoonfals of rof.-water, and flir

all well together j hen it is cold, b-at

up eight eggs with half the whites

beat it well together, butter a diQi and

pour it in and bake it. You m y lay a

puff-palle firft all over the diflt; for

change, put in a few currants, and
fweet meats, ifyou chufe it

To make a batter pudding without

eggs.

T'^ ke a quart of milk mix fix fp "onfuls

of flour, wth a li tie of :he milk firft,

a tea-fpoonful of fait, two tea fpoon-fuls

ofbeaten ging 'r, and two ofthetirTure

of faffron ;
then mix all together, and

boil kanhou'. You may ad i full as

you tnink proper.

To make abread p dd'ng.

Cut off ail the cruft of a pes ny white
loaf, and dice it thin into a quart of

milk, fet it over a c haffing di n of coals

11 the bread has foaked up all tl^np

milk
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milk, then put in a piece of fweet but-
ter, ft ir it roa.id, le^ it ftand till coll
or you may boil your mil k, and pour
over your bread and cover it up c ole it

does full as well then take the yolks
of fix eggs, the whites of three" and
beat them up with a little rofc-warer
ynd nutmeg, a little fait an i ftigar, ff
aoii chufe it. Mix all well together,
and boil it half an hour.

To make a fine plain baked pu ’ding.

“ifou muft tike a quart of milk, and
put three bay-leaves into it. VVh n it

has boiled a little with fine flour, mahe
it into a hafty pudding, with. a little fait,

/retty thick
; take oft' the fire, and ftir

in iialf a po )nd of batter, a quarter of
a pound.of fugar beat up twel-. e ep-crs

and half thj whites ftir a I well toge-
ther, lay a puff pafte all over the d fill

£>nd pour in your ftuff. Half an hour
will bake it.

A pretty little fauce.

Take the liver of the fowl, bruile it

with a little of the liquor^ cut a H^tie

leimo
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lemon-pcel fine, melt feme good but-

ter, and mix the liver by degrees; give

it a boil, and pour it into the diili.

To make an apricot pudding.

Coddle fix 1 r. e apricots very t;. rder,

bie k them ve,y fmall, fwcetca them
to your tafle. When they aie cold,

add fix eggs, only two whites well beat;

mix them web together with a pint of

good err am, lay a pufi- pafle all over

your difli and pour in your ingredients;

];:.ke it half an hour, don’t let the*

oven be too hot ; vKhen it is enough',

tlirow' a little fine fugar all over it, and',

fend it to table hot.

To male,, a fweatmeat pudding.

I nt a thin pufF-pafle all over your

difh ; then have candied orange, and"

lemcn-pcel,and citr n, of each an ounce,

nice tlicin thin, and lay them all over

the bottom of your diih -, then beat'

eight Yolks of’eggs, and two whites,,

near i'alf a pound of fi'gar, and half a

pound of melted butter. Beat all well;

togethar.
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together *, when he oven is ready,

pour it on yojr fwea meats. An hour

or Icfs will bake it. Tbe oven mult

oot be too ho'.

To make a cheap rice-pu-iding.

Get a quarter of a pound of rice

a d half a pound of raifins ftoned, and

ti j them in a cloth. Give the rice a

gicat deal of roo n to fwell. Boil it two

hours '.when it is enough, turn it into

your didi, and pour melted butter and

I'ugar over it, whh li’ile nutmeg.

To make a fpoonful pudding.

Take a ipoofui of flour, a fpoonful

of cream, cr milk an egg, a little nut-

nieg, ginger, and fait
;
mix all together,

ana boil it in a little wooden dilh half

an hour. You may add a few currants.

To make hard dumplings.

Rub into your flour fir ft a "ood
piece of butter, then make it like a

cruft for a pie ; take them up, and

boil them as above.

T»
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To make a potato’’ pie.

Boil three pcu .ds of potatoes, I'ctl

them, rrake a good crud an i lay in

your di/la, lay at the bottom half a pound
of biiitcr, then lay in y lu* potatoes,

thiTOw over them three tea-fpoonfuls of
fait, and a f r:all nutmeg grated al over,

fix eggs toiled hard and chopped fine,

turow all over, a tea-fpoonful of pepper

flrewed all over, then half a pint of

white wine. Cover your pie and bake
it half an hou”, or till the criifl is

enough.

To make a cherry pie.

Make a good cruil, lay a little round

the lides or your dilh, throw fugar at

the bottom, and lay in your frui: and

fugar at top. A few red currants does

well with them i put on yorr lid, and

bake it in a Hack oven.

Make a plumb pie the. fame way,

and a goofeberry pe. If you would
have it red, let it Hand a good while in

the oven, after the bread is drawn. A
cuHard is very good with the -goofe-

ry pie.
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To mike an e?l pie.

Make a good cruO:, clean, gut, and

wafh your eels very well, then cut them

in pieces half as long a your finger
;
fca-

fon with peppc*, fiilt, and a little beaten

mace to your palate, either high or low.

F 11 your difii with eels, and put as much
water as the dilh will hold

: put on
your cover, and bake them well.

To pickle or hake herrings.

Scale and wa(h them clean, cut ofF

their heads, take out the roes, or walli

them clean, and put them in again, juft

as you like. Seafon them with a little

mace, arid cloves beat, a very little beat-

en pepper and fait, lay them in a

deep p n> lay two or three bay leaves

betw^eeri each lay, then put in half vine-

gar and half water, or rape vinegar.

Cover it clofe with a brown paper, and
fend it to the oven to bake > let it ftand

till cold, then pour off that pickle, and
put frelh vinegar and water, and fend

them to the oven again to bake- Thus
do Iprats • h\xt don’t them
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lie ^ecot^d tinie. Some ufe only all-fpice

but that is not fo good.

To ioufe mackrel.

You mufl: walli them clean, gut them*

and boil them in fait and v.?ater till they

are enough j take them out, lay them

in a clean pan, cover them wdth the li-

quor, add a little vinegar-, and when you

fend them to table, lay fennel over

them.
To pot charrs.

After having cleanfcd them, cut off

the fins, tails, and heads, then lay them

in rows m a long baking pan ; cover

them with butter, and order them as

above.

CHAP. X.

Diredlions for the SICK,

T don’t pretend to meddle here in the

phyfical way,^but a few dirc^ions for

the
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th'e<k)ok, or nurfc*, I prefume will not

be iniproper, to make luch a diet, &c,

as the doj^or (hall order.

To make miitton-brotli.

Take a pound of a loin of mutton

take off the fat, put to it one quart of

water, let it boil and skim it well
j
then

put in a good piece of upper-cm ft of

bread, and one large blade of mace

'Cover it clofe, and let it boil flowly an

hour
;
don’t ftir it, but pour the broth

clear off. Seafon it with a little fait,

and the mutton will be fit to eat. If

• you boil turnips, don’t boil them’ in the

•broth, but by themfelves in another

lalice-pan,

I
To boil a fcraig of veaL

I
Set on the fcraig in a clean fauce-pan

I to each pound of veal put a quart of

I water, skim it very clean, then put in a

I good piece of upper cruft, a blade of

II
mace to each pound, and a little parflcj

II tied with a thread. Cover it clofe ; thca
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both broth and meat will be fit to

^at.

7'o make beef or mutton broth for very-

weak people, who take but liitle

nourifhment.

Take a pound of beef or mutton, or

both together, to a pound put two
quarts of water; firft skin the meat, and

take off all the fat ; then cut it into

little pieces, and boil it till it comes to

a quarter of a pint. Seafon it with a

very little corn of fait, skim off all the

fat, and give a fpoonfirl of this broth at

a time. To very weak people half a

fpconful is enough, to fome a tea-fpoon-

ful at a time, and to others a tea*cuptul,

There is greater nourifliment from this

than any thing clfe.

,

To make beef drink, which is ordered

for weak people.

Take a pound of lean beef ; then tak*

off all the fat and skin, cut it into pieces*

put it into a gallon of water, with

,
the under cruft of a penny loaf, an^
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ery little fait. Let it boll till it comcS;

to two quarts, then flrain it off, and it

is a very hearty drink.

To make pork broth.

Take two pounds of young pork

then take off the skin and fat, boil it

in a gallon of water, with a turnip and
very little corn of fait. Let it boil till

it comes to two quarts, then drain it off,

* and let it Hand till cold. Take off the,

fat, then leave the fettling at the bottom

of the pan, and drink half a pint in the

morning fading,an hour before breakfad

and at noon, if the domach will bear

it.

To mince veal or chicken for the fick,.

or weak people.,

. Mince a chicken or fome veal very

fine, taking off the skin
;

juff boil as

much water as will moiden ir, and no

more, with a very little fait, grate a very

little nutmeg
; then throw a little flour

over it, and when the water boilfj put

in the •meat. Keep fliaking it a out.
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two or three very iliin fippets toafted

nice and brown, laid in the plate, aivi

pour the mince meat over it.

To pull a chicken for the Tick.

You mun: take as much cold chicken

as you tlnnk proper, take' off tlie ekin;

and pull the meat info little bits as thieje

ns a quill i then take the bones, boil

them witli a little fait till they are good,
flrain it 5 then take a fpoonful of the

liquor, a fpoonful of milk, a little bit

of batter as big as a large nutmeg,
rolled in flour, a little choppCvl parfley

ns much as will lie on a fixpence:

Mid a little fair, if wan cd. Tills will

be ei'.ough for half a fmall cliicken.

ITt jll loc;etbcr into the fiucepan ; then

keep Pnakiigit till it is thick, and pour

it into a liot plate.

'lY make chicken w. ter.

Take a cock, or lirge fowl, flay it,

then bruile it with a liammer, and put

it into n gallon of water, vvith a craft

f.f bread Let it boil. Half away* and

(train it off.
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To make white caudle*

You muft take two quarts iT water,

mix in /our fpoonfuls of oatmeal, a-

blade or two of mace, a piece of lemon-

peel, let it boil, and keep itirring it

often. Let it boil about a quarter of an

hour, and take care it does not boil

over; then flrain it through a coarfe

iieve. When you ufe it Iweeten it to

your palate, grate in a little nutmeg,

and what wine is proper; and, il it iS'

not for a lick perfon, fqueefe in the

j 'slice of a lemon.

To make brown caudle.

Boil the gruel as above,, v/ith

fpoonfuls of oatmeal' and ftiain it

then add a quart of good ale, not bitter-;,

boil it, then fwceten it to your palate,

and add half a pint of white wine.

When you don’t put in white wine, let

it be half ale.

To make water gruel.

Yo mull take a pint of w'ater, and a-

large fpoonful of oatmeal ; then ftir it

togtlier, and let it boil up three or for,

I 3 urneus
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times, ftirring it often. Don’t let it boil

over, then flrain it through a fieve, fait

it to your palate, put i i a good piece of

frefh butter, brew it with a fpoon till the

ljutter is all melted, then it will be tine

and fmooth, and very good. Some
love a little pepper in it.

To make panada.

You mufttake a quart of \vater in a

nice clean fauce-pan, a blade of mace,

a large piece of crumb of bread ; let it

boil two minutes, then take out t!ie

bread, and hruife it in a baian vety

hue. M’X as much water as \vu!l make
it as thick as vou would have *, the reil

pour away, and (wceten it to your pa-

late. Put in a piece of butter hs big as

a walnut, don’t put in any wine it

ifpcils it-, you may grate in a little nut-

meg. This is h'.^i ty urd good uiet for

lick people.

To 1)01 1 fa go.

Put a hrge frooniul ot fago into three

q^.iavters oi a pint of water, fiir it, and

boll it fof^jy till it is a? thick as you-
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would h.ive it ; then put in wine and

fivjiar.with a little nutmeg to yourpaiaio

To boil falup.

It is a hard ftone ground to powdtr,

and generaMy fold for one fliilling an

ounce: take a Uige tea-fpoonful of iho

powder a- d put it into a pint of boil-

ing water, keep (fining it till it i? like

a fine jelly j then put wine and fugar to

your palate, and lemon, il it wdil agree-

To make iliijglafs jelly.

Take a quart of wafer, one ounce

of ilinglalf, hilf an ounce of clove-; ’

boil them to a pint, trxn drain it upon

a pound of Ir-af Ju ar, and, when cold,

fweeten your tea with it. You may ma-ke

the jelly as above, atid leave c ut the

cloves. Sweeten to yr.ur palate, and add

a hiilc wine. All other jellies you li^ve

in another chapter.

,
.To ndake - he p((doral drink.

Take a gallon of \vatcr, and half a

pound pearl-baihy, oil ii wi.h a

quarter of a p'ound ci hgsbplit, a penny
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worth of liquorice Diced to pieces, a

quartcrr of a pound of raifins of the fun

(ioned ; boil all togct'.cr till half is

wafted, then ft rain it oft. Tin-, isordered-

in the meaDes, and feveral other difor-

ders, for a drink.

I'o 111 a ice feed water.

Take a fpxnfuh^of coriander feed^

half a fpconful of carraway feed bruilcd

and boiled in a pint of water j then ftraia

it, a..dbruife ^'withthe yolk of an egg.

Mix it with fack and doable refined lu-

gar according to yuur pala'e.

To make bread foup for the fick.

Take a quart of water, fet it on the'

fire in a clean fauce-pan, and as much
dry cruft of bread cut to p'eces as the

top of a penny loaf, ( the drier the bet-

ter ], a bit of butter as big as a walnut j

let it boil, then beat it with a fpoon,.

and keep boiling it till the bread and
vviuer is well mixed ; then feafon it

wirh a very little fait, and it is a pretty

thing for a weak ftoniach.

T#
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To- make artificial alTrS milk.

"^Take two ounces of. peai l-bauc)^,

two large fpoonfnla or t^artTnoru lliavings,

.

One ounce of eringo root, one ounce of

china roct, one ounce of prefeived gin-

ger, eig'hteen fnails bruifed with the fhells

to be boiled in three quarts of water,

till it comes to three pints, tlicn boil a

pint of new milk, mix it with the refl,^

and put in two ounces of balfam ot

Tolu/ Take half a pint in the morning

and half a pint at night.

Cow's milky next to afles milk, done

thus.

Take a quart ol milk, fet it in a p^fi^

oVer night, the next morning take olf

all the cieatn, then boil it, and fet it in

ibe pan again till night, then fkim it

boil it, let it in the pan again,

and the next morning skim it, warm,

it blood - warm, and drink it as

you do afies mil k. I is very near as

good, vvith fomc conlumptive people it

is better.
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To make a good drink.

Boil a quart of milk, and a quart of

water, with the top cruft of a penny
loaf and one blade of mace, a quart. r of

an hour vtry loftly, then pour it off,

when you drink it let it be warm.

To make barley water.

Put a quarter of a pound of pearN
barley into two quarts of water. Jet it

boil, fk irn it very clean, boil half away,
and ftrain it off. Sweeten to your pa-

late, but not too fweer, and put in two*

fpoon fills of while wine. Drink it

luke-warm.

To make fagc tea.

Take a little Jage, a little baum, pat

it into a pan, ftice a lemon, peel and all,

a few knobs of fugar, one glafs of

white wine, pour on thefe two or three

quarts of boiling water, cover it, and.

drink when dry. When you think

it firong enough of the herbs, take

them out, oiherwifc it will make it

bitter.

CHAP.
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C H A P. XU.

Of Hogs Puddings, Saufages, 6cc.

To make almond hogs puddings.

'y^AKE two pounds of beef-luet, or

marrow Ihred veryfmal], a pound
anOi a half of almonds blanched, and

beat very fine with rofe-watcr, one

pound of grated bread, a pound
and a quarter of fine fugar, a little fait,

half an ounce of mace, nutmeg, and

cinnamon together, twelve yolks of

eggs, four whites, a pint of fack, a pint

and a half of thick cream, fome rofe or

orange-flower water ; boil the cream,

tie the fatFron in a bag, and dip in the

cream to colour it. Firfl: beat your eggs

very well, then ftir in your almonds,

then the fpice, the fait, and fuet, and

mix all your ingredients together j fill

your guts but half full, put Ibme bits

of citron in the guts as you fill them,

tie them up, and boil them a quarter
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To make hogs puddings with currants.

Take three pounds of grated bread

to four pounds of beef-fuec finely filled,

two pounds of currants ckan pickec

and walked, cloves, mace, and cinna-

^niOn, of each a quarter or an ounce

'finely beaten, a little fair, a pound and
a.' half of'fugar, a pint of facie, a quart

- of cream, a little rofe-water, twenty

eggs well beaten, but half- the whites -,

mix all well together, fill the guts half

full, boil them a little, and prick them
as they boil to keep them from breafc-

ing the guts. Take them up upon
'clean cloths, then lay them on your,

dilh
;

or, when you ufe them, boil

them a few minutes, or eat them cold.

To mike black puddings.

Firft, befojc you kill your hog, get:

a peck of gnus, I'oilthem half an hour,

in vv ‘ter, then drain them, and put:

them into a clean tub or large pan y,

then kill yonr hog, and fave wo
quarts of the blood.

;
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keep ftlrring It till the blood is quite

coLl then mix it with your grats, and
ftir them well together. Seafon with a

large fpoonful ol fait, a quarter of ail

ounce of cloves^ mace', and nutmeg
togeiher, an equal quantity of each i

dry it, beat it well, and mix in. Tak«
a li tie winter favouryj fweetmargoram>
and thyme, penny- royal ftriped off the

flalks, and chopped very fine*, juft

'enough to feafon them, and to g vethcrrt

a flavour, but no more. The next day

take the leaf of the hog, and cut into

dice, fcrape and w'alh the guts Very

dean, then tie one end, and begin to

fill them ;
mix in the fat as you fill

them, be fure to put in a good deal of

lat, fill the skins three paits fiill, tie

the other end, and make your puddings
what length you pleafe

;
p-ic^i them

with a pin, and put them Into a kettle

of boiling W'^ater. Boil them very
foftly an hour

;
then take them out,

and lav them on clean draw.

In Scoiiind they make a puddin
K w '
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wiih the blood of a goofc. Chop off

the head, and fave the blood
,

flir it

till it is cold, then mix it with gruts,

Ipicc, fait, and fweet herbs, accord-

ing to their fancy, and fome beet-

liiet chopped. Take the skin off the

ii3ck, then pull out the wind-pipe and

fat, fill the skin, tie it at both ends,

io make a pie of the giblets, and lay

the pudding in the middle.

To make common faufages.

Take three pounds of nice pork>

fat and lean together, without skin or^

grillles, chop it as fine as poffible, fea-

fon itwith a tea-fpoonful of beaten pep-
pei', and two of fait, fome fage fhred

fine, about three tea-fpoonfuls 5 mix it

Well together, have the guts very
iiictly cleaned, and fill them, or put
ihem down in a pot, fo roll them of
V\T.at fize you pleafe, and fry them,
Berf makes very good fauiages.

C:h a p.
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c II A p. xiir.

To pot and make hams, 6cc.

To pot -a cold tongue, beef, or venifo.i

U T it frnall, beat it well in

marble mortar, with melted bat

ter, and two anchovies, till the mca”
is mellow and fine ; then put it down
clofe in your pots, and cover it with

clarified' butter. Thus you may do

cold wild fowl : or you may pot any

fort of cold f)wl whole, feafornng them
with what fpice you pleafe.

'

To make fliam bra^vn.

Toil two pair of neats feetteiiflei ,

take a piece of pork of the thick

fia'nk, and bod it almofl enough, tlieii

pic^ off the llefli of the leet, and ro’T

it up in the pork tight, like a collai

of brawn, th&n taite a fi.rong cloth

and fomecoarfe tape, roll it tight rounil

with the tape, then tie it up in a clotii:

K 2
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and bolllt li'l a ftraw will run through

it ;
then take it up, and bang it up in

a cloth till it is quite cold
;

then put

it into Tome foufing liquorj^ and ulc it

at your own pleafurc.

A pickle for pork which is to-be ^at .

icon.

' You miif}; take two gallons of pump
water, one pound of bay fait, one pound i

of coarfe lii^r, fix ounces of filt--i

petre
;
boil it all together, and fkim it

wlicn cold. Cut the jx) k in whaf
pieces you pleafe, lay it down clofe,

'and pour the liquor over it. Lay ai|

weight on it to keep it clofe, and cover''

it clofe frojn the air, and it will be fitt|

totife in a week. If you find the pi':--

begins to fpod, boil it again, andi

it *, wl'icn it is cold,
[
Our it on:

ygiir pork again.

To make veal hams.

Cut the leg of veal like a ham, then-''

take a pint ofbayfah, two ounces of:

faltncti Q, and pound of common fdr
a^ix^
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mix tHem together, with an ounce of

KmVer berie? beat . rub the ham well,,

and lay it in an hollow tray, with he

skinny fide downwards. Bade it e-

very day with the pickle for a fortnight

and then hang it in wood Imoke for a

fortnight. You may boil it, or parboil

it and roaft it. In this pickle you:

may do' two or three tongues, or a

piece of pork.

To make mutton hams.

You muft take a hind quarter of

mutton, cut it like ham, take one

ounce of faltpctfe, a pound of coarfe

fugar, a pound of common fait ; mi:^

them, and rub your ham, lay it in a

hollow tray with- the skin downwards,,

bade it every day for a fortnight, then

roll it in faw dull, and bang it in the

wood fmoke a fortnight; then boil it,

and hang it in a dry place, and cut it

out in rafliers. It does not eat welh

boiled, but eats finely bro-’-^vi..
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CHAP. XIV.

Of PICKLING.

To pickle walnuts black.

'^OU miifl; take large full grown
nuts, at their full growth before

they are hard, lay them in fait and wa-
ter

;
let them lie two days then fliift

them into frefh water ; let them lie two
days longer,' then fliift them again, and
let them lie three daysj then take them
out of the water, and put them into

your pickling pot. When the pot is

half full, put in a large onion duck
with cloves. To a hundred of wal-

nuts put in half a pint_of muftard

feed, a quarter of an ounce of mace,

half an ounce of black pepper, half an

ounce of all-fpice, fix bay leaves, and a

fickol horle raddilh ; then fill your
]iot, and pour boiling vin^ gar overthem.

Cover them with a phtc, aad when
they
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they are cold tie them down with a

bladder and leather, and they will bo

fit to eat in two or three months. The
nextyear if any remains boil up your

vinegar again and skm it
; when cold

pour it over your walnuts., l.his is

by much the beft pickle for life ; there-

fore you may add more vinegar to it,

what quantity you pleale. If you pickle

a' great many walnuts, and eat them fail

make your pickle for a hundred or two
the reft keep in a ftrong brine of fait

and water, boiled till it w ill bear an egg
and as your pot empties, till them up
with thofe in the fait arid water. Take
care they are covered with pickle.

Tn the fame manner you may do a

fmaller quan.ity i but il you can get

rape vinegar, ufe that inftead ol fait and
w’ater. Do them thus

: put your u s

into the pot you intend to pickle them
in, throw in a good hancliul ofigh* and

fill the pot with rape vinegar. Cover
it clofe, and let them ftand a fortnight

;

then pour them out ol the pot, wipe it

clean
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dean, and juft rub the nnts with -i'

coarle cloth, and then put them in the

jar with the pickle, as above. If you
have the belt fugar vinegar ofyour own
making, you need not boil it the firft

year, but pour it on cold: and the next

year if any remains, boil it up again,,

skim it, put freih fpice to it, and it

vdll do again.

To pickle large cucumbers, in flices.

Take the large cucumbers before

they are too ripe, fiice them the thick-

nefs of crown pieces in a pewter difli

to every dozen of cucumbers iliee two-

I rrge onions thin, and fo on till you
have filled your difh, with a handful of,

fait between every row : then cover

them with another pewter difh, and let

them ftard twenty lour hours, then:

put 'hem in a cullender, and let them
drdn very well *, put them in ajar, co«

ver them over with white wine vinegar

and let them ftaud four hours
;
pour the

Tinegar from them into a copper fa'Jcc*

pam and boil it with a little fait, put to
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the cucamhers a liitle mace, a little

\vht»le pepper, a large race ot giager

lliced, and then pour the boili.ig vine-

gar on. Cover them clafe, and vs hen

they are cold, tie them dovsm. 1 hey

will be fit to eat in two or tiu'ce days.

To pickle French beans.

Pickle yoirb^ans as you do the

©•erkins. . •

^ . .

To pickle cauliflowers*

Take the largefi: and fined you can

get, cut them in little pieces, or mo e

properly pull them into little pieces,

pick the fmall leives, that grow in the-

flovs^ers, c’ean from them
;

tlien have .a

broad fiew-pan on tlie fire with frnng

wate^ and when it b 'ils, put in your

fl iwers, with a good handtul of wh te

fab, and juft let them boil up very quxk

be fu,re yo'"‘^'dort’t kt them bo 1 above

one minute ;
tl en take them out with

a broad (lice, lay them on a cloth a d

cover them, with another, and let them

-lie ti.l they are quite cold. 1 ben put
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them in wl le moirli bottle', with two
or three bla’es of n^ace in esch bottle,

and a nutmeg fliced thin, then till up
your bo, ties vvi:h diddled vinegar, co-

ver tVem over wdth mutton fat, over

that a bladder, and then a leather. Let

them hand a month before you open
them.

If you find the pick'S t.ide fweet,

as may be it will, put off tl e vinega

and put frefli in
;
(he fpice v^dll do a-

gain. In a fortnight they will be fit to

cat. Obferve to throw them cut ( f

tb.e boiling wa'er into cold, and then
dry them.

To pickle beet root.

Set a pet of fpring water on the fire

when it boils, put in your beets, and
let them boil till they aie tender ; then

peel them w.th a cloth, lay them
in a done iar jtake three quarts of vine-

gar, two of fpring wa er, and fo do till

you thirk you have enough to cover

your beet . Put your vinegar and w.i-

itr ia a pan, and fait to your tade j dir

it
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It weU together till the fait is all meltea,
then pour them on the beets, and covet*
it with a bladder j do not bo'l the pic-
kle.

To pickle whi'c plumbs.
Take the large white plumbs ! and

if they have ftalks, let them remain on
and do them as you do your peaches.

JTo pickle nedlarines and apricots.
They are done the fame way as ihl

peaches. All thefe hrong pickles wil
wade with keeping; therefore you mud
till them up with cold vinegar.

To pickle onions.

Take your onions when they are dry
enough to lay up in your houfe, fuch
as are about as big as a large walnut

;

! or you may do fome as fimdl as you
pleale. Take off only the outward
dry coat, then boil them in one water,
without fliifting, till they begin to

^
grow tender ; then drain them through
a cullender, and let them cool ; as foon
as they are quite cold, Hip off two out-
ward coats or skiijs, flip them till they
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look white from each other, rub tbim
gently with a fine foft lin n doth,

and lav them o i a cloth to cool. When
this is done, put them into wdde
'mouthed glafo, with about fix or eight

bay leaves* To a quart of onions a

quarter of an ounce of mace, two large

faces of ginger lliced, all thefc ingredi-

ents mull: be interfpeiTed here a d there

in the glafles among the onions i then

boil to each quart of vinegar two oun-

ces of bay fait, fkim it well as thefeum
rifes, and let it ftand till it is cold: then

pour it into the glafs, cover it clofe with

a wet bladder dipped in vinegar, and
tie them down. This will eat well, and

look white. As the pickle waftes^ f IL

them w th cold vinegar.

To pickle murhrooms white.

Take Imall buttons, cut and prime •

them at the bottom, wafli them wdth a.

bito^llannel through twoor three \^a-•

ters, then let them on the fire in a flow'

pm with fpring water, and afmall hand

tul of fait : when it boils, pour your

inulhrooms
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mufhrooms in. Let it boif three or

four minutes, then throw them into a,

cuKender, lay them on a linen c’oth

quick, and cover them with another

To make p'ckie for muflirooms.

Take a gallon of the heft vinegar,

put it into a cold hill : to every gallon of

vinegar put half a pound of. bay fait, a

I

quarter of a pound of macc, a quarter of
' an ounce of cloves, a nutmeg cut into

qiiartersi keep the top of the hill cover-

ed with a wet cloth. As the cloth dries,

put on a wet one j don’t let the fire be

too large, leh you burn the bottom of

the hill. Draw it as long as you tah«

the acid, and no longer. When you
fill -our bottles, put in your mulhroomi
hero and there put in. a few blades of

miacc, and aOice of nutmeg j then fill

the bottle with pickle^ and melt fome
mutton fat, hrain it, and pour over it .

It will keep them better than oil.

You r..uh put your nutmeg over the

fire in a Htde vhiegttr, arid give it a boil.

While it h hot, you may flice it as you
L pi
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']*lt:arc. When it i» cold, it will not tut iii

for it will crack to pieces.

Note, In the nineteenth chapter at ,

the end of the receipt for making vine-

gar, you wdll fee the beft way of pickling

muflirooms, only they will not be fo

white.

To pickle codlings.

When you have greened them «s yo'^

do your pippins, and they arc quite '

cold, with a fniali fcoop very caretully

take off the eye as whole as you can,

fcoop out the core, put in a clove of

garlic, till it up vsdjh tnuftard feed, lay'

on the eye again, and put them in youf
glafics, with the eye uppcrnioft. Put
the lame pickle as you do to the pippurt

and tie th<«in down dole.

To pickle red curranitt.

They are done th« lame way as bar-

berries.

'T'q r»V|7i4, funnel.

Set fpring water on the fire, with a

handful of fait j when it boils, tie your

fennel
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Fennel in bunches, and put them ’int»v

ihe water, juft give them a (cald, lay
them on a cloth to dry ; when cold, put

in a glafs, with a little mace and nutmeg,,

fill it with cold vinegar, lay a bit of

green fennel on the top, and over that a.

bladder and leather.

To pickle red cabbage.

Slice the cabbage thin, put to it vi-

negar and fait, and an ounce of all-fpio*-

cold i cover it clofe, and keep it for ufe.*

It is a pickle of little ufe but for gar-

niftiing of difhes, fallads, and pickles,

though fomc people are fond of it.

To pickle ftertion buds and limes
;
youf

pick them off the lime trees in the

fummer.
i

Take new ftertion feeds or limes,

pickle them when large, have ready

f

inegar, with what fpice you pleafe,
.

hrow them in, and ftop the bottle--

llofc.

L t
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To pickle young fuckers, or young arn

tichokes, before the leaves are hare

Take young fuckers, pare them ver

riicelv, all the hard ends of the Itavce

juid ftalks, juft fcald them in fak am
v/ater and vvlien they are cold put

ihetn into little glafs bottles, with twd

or three krge blades of mace and a nutt;

meg diced thin, fill them eUher witli

diftilled vinegar, or the fugar vinegar a
your owtt making, with half fpring u’aa

*er.

CHAP. XV.
* « • '

; .
. Of nnaking Cakes &c.

To make a poundcake.
a pound of butter, beat it ir"

an eiithe.n pan with your hanri

()ne way, till it is like a fine thick creatP'

then have ready twelve eggs, but hall

tiic whites : h ’at them well, and
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tKe m up with the butter, a pound '

^^lour.bcat in it, a pound of fugar, ani
few carraways. Beat it all well togethf^
for an hour with your hand, or a grea,

wooden fpoon, butter a pan and put it

in, and then bakeitan hour in a quick
oven.

For change you may put in a pound .

I

of currants, clean waflicd and picked.

.

To make a cheap feed cake. -

You mud take half- a peck of Bour,

a. pound and a half ot buitcT, put it in-‘

a (auce pan with a pint or new milk, fet

it on the fire ; take a pound of fugar,

half an ounce of all fpice beat fine, and .

mix them with the flour. When the

butter ia melted, pour the milk and but- -

ter in the middle of the flour, and work
it up like pafte. Pour in with the

milk half a pint of good ale yeaft, iet it .

before the tire to rife, juB before it goes

to the oven. Either put in (bine currant# -

or carraway feeds, and bake it in a qui:k .

ovet). Ma k.c it into two ca kes. Tone .

will take an hour and.a halfbakio-.
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To make a buLtercake.

You muft take a didi of butter, and
beat it like cream whh your hands,
two pounds of fine fugar well beat, three
pounds of flour .well dried, and mix
them in with the butter, twenty four
eggs, leave out half the whites, and thea
beat all together for an hour. Judas
you arc going to put it into the oven,
put in a quarter of an ounce of mace, a
nutmeg beat, a Ii,tle fack or b andy,
and feeds or ’^-urrants, jud as you pleaie.

To make gingerbread cakes.

Ta ^e three pounds of flour,one pound
«f fugar, one pound of butter rubbed in’
very fine, two ounces of ginger beat
fine, a large nutmeg grated ; tiTen ta’-, e
P-Jiid of treacle, a quarter of a pint
of cream, ma ke them wa m tocretber
and nuke tp the bread ft if

; roirit out
and make it up into thin ca.kes, cut
•them our with a tea cup, or fmal! o\^il
or roll them- round like nirs, and bake

on tin plates in a Ikck ovan.

Xo>‘
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Tojcnake pepper cakes.

Take half a gill of iack, half a quar-

ter of an ounce of whole white pepper,

put it in, and boil it together, a quarlcr

of an hour, then ti-ke the pepper out,

send put in as much double re ined fu-

gar as will mak^ it like a pa lie, then

drop it in what fhape you plcafe on

plates, and let it dry itlelf.

To m\ke ginger bread.

' Take three quar s of fine flour, two
ounces of beaten ginger, a qaartcr of cUi

ouiice ot nu me/, clov s ai^d m>tce,

beat flne, but iiiofl of the lafT, mix all

together,, three quai ters of a pound of

fine iuif-r, two pounds of treacle, fet

it over the fa-c, but don’t kt it boil

three quarters of a pound of butter

'melted in the treacle, and fome can

died leniDH and orange-peel cut fiiie^

mix all thefe together well. An hou
• ^ IT

will b-ike ic in a quick oven.

To make little fine cakes.

_^Onc pound of butter beaten tocr;am
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of fine fugar beat fine, a pound of cur^-

rants clean wa filed and picked, iix eggs,

two whites left out, beat ihcm fine, mix*

the flour fugar and eggs, by degrees into,

the batt r, b-.at it all well w'ith both,

ha- ds, either make it into little cakes, or.’

bake ir in one.

To make common bifeuits.

Beat up fix eggs, with a fpoonful of^

roft-water and a fpoonfuTof fac, then

add a [oiind of fine powdered fugar,

and a pound of flour ; mix them into

the cegs by degrees, and an ounce of„

coriander feeds, inix^all well together,.,

Ibapc them on white thin paper, or tin ,

mould", in any form you pleafe. Beat

tlie white of an egg, with a.feather rub >

them over, and duft tine fugT over,

them. Set them in an oven moderately
_

htttttd, till they rife and come.to a good'
olour i take them out, and wsien you.;

Imre done with the oven, if you have
.

ro Hove to dry them in, put them in .

the oven again, and let them (land all t

pight to dry

Tei
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To maki (brews. 'iry caKes.

Take two poands of ? a pound

of fugar fiaelv fea'ched, mix tbcoj

together, (take out a quarter ot a pound

to roll them iu', t.k^ (our eggs beat,

four fpoonfahQf cream, and tvvofpocn.

fuh of rofc-waier, beat tliem wcli to-

cether, and mix them wi h the tiour

into a paftc, roll them into thm c..kes,

and bake them in a quick oven.

To make light wigs. -

Take a pound and a hdf of flour

and half a pint of milk made warm,

nux thefc together, cover k up, and let

it lie by the fire half an hour : then

fake half a pound of f.gar, and half

a pound of butter, then woik thefe

into a pafle, and make iti into,, wigs,

\vit!l as little flour as podible Let ths

oven be pretty qui(?k, and they will ri(e

viry iTiLich. Mind to mix a quarter oi

a pint of good ale ye ift in mi k.

To make buns,.

Take two pounds of fine flour, a

a. pint of good ale-yeaft, put a li.tie fa k
* ^ in
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in the ytaft, and three eggs beaten,

kiiCdd ah thefe together with a little -

warm milk, a Htt’e notmeg, and alitde.

fair, and lay it bc'orc the fire nil it rilci

very light, then knead in a pound of

frefli butler, a pound of rough cara-

way comtits, and bake them in a quick,

oven, in what fliapc you plcaf^j on

floured paper.

CHAP. XVI.

Of cheefe-etkes, creams, ]ellies, whipt*

fyllabubs, &c.

To make lemon cheefc-cakes.

AKE the peel of twodarge lemons,.

X boil it very tender, then pound if

well in a mortar, with a quarter of a

pound of loaf lugar, the yolks of fix-

eggs and half a poundof frelh butter;

pound and mix all well together, lay a

puff paffe in your patty pans, fill them*

half.
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fialf full, and bake them. OrahgC
cheefe-cakes arc done the fame v-ay,

only you boil the peel in two or three

w aters to take out the bitternefs.

To make fairy butter*

Take the yolks of two hard eggs,

and beat them in a marble mortar, with

a large fpoonful of orange»flower water,

and two tea-fpeonfub of fine fugar beat

to powder, beat this all together till it

is a fine paftc, then mix it up with

about as much frefh butter out of the

churn,and force it through a fine firain-^

#r full of little holes into a plate. This
Is a pretty thing to let off a table

fupper.

To make almond cuftards.

Take a pint of crean’., blanch and
beat a quarter of a pound of almonds
tine, with two fpoonfuls of r'fe water.

Sweeten it to your palate ; bv at up the

yolks of lor eggs, (lir all together one
way over the fire till it is thii'k, then

pour it out into cups. Or you may bake
'it in little china cups.
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V To liVake h^kod cu{iards.

One pint of cream boiled with maC6
and cinnamon

;
when cold take four

eggs, two whites left our> a little rofe

and orahgc-flowcr water and fuclc,

nutmCcT and fugar to your palate
;
mix

them well together, and bake them in

china cups.

*!
,

. .To make plain cufrards*

Take a: 'quart of new mil) fweetcrl

it to.your tafte, grilte in a little nuttneg,

beat up tight eggs, leave out half the

W'hites, beat them up well, ftirthemin-f

tQ the milk, and bake it in china balons

or put them in a deep china dilh ; have
a kettle of w^ter boiling, fet the cup
in, let the w^atcr come above half veay,

but do not let .t bod- too fait for fear of
its getting into the cups. You may
add a Iniierole water.

To make orange butter.

Take'the yolks or ten egt^s beat ve-

ry well, half a pint ot Rhenini, fijc

ounces of iugar, and the juice of three

fwe<^
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fvveei oranges
; fet them, over a gen tfe

fire, flirring them one way till itis

thick. When yoa take it off, ftir in a

piece of butter as big as a large wal-

n'Jt.

To make a fine cream.
%

Take a pint of cream, fweeten it to

your palate, grate a little nutmeg, put

in a fpoonful of orange-flower water

and rofe water, and two fpoonfuls of
fack, beat up four egg8,but two whites;

flir it all together one way over the fire

till it is thick, have cups ready, and
pour it in.

To make W'hipt fyllabubs.

Take a quart of thick cream, and
half a pint of fack, the juice of two
Seville oranges or lemons, grate in the •

peel of two lemons, half a pound of

double refined fugar, pour it into a

broad earthen pan, and whisk it well;

but firft fweeten fome red wine or fek,

md fill your glafles as fu'l as you chufc,

;hen as the froth rifes take it off with a

M
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fpoon, and lay it carefully into yoiu

glalTes till they are as full as they wil.

liold. Con’t make thefe long before)

you life them. Many ufe cyder fweeten-.-i

ed, or any wine you pleafe, or lemorm
or orange whey made thus

;
fqueefe tht'l

juice of a lemon or orange into a quarter

'

of a pint of milk, when the curd if'

;

hard, pour the whey clear off, ant i

Iweeteii it to your palate. You maj i

colour fome with the'iuice of fpinnage
|

fome wnth faffron, and fome %vith cochi •.

•weal, juft as you fancy.

To make a trifla.
|

I

Cover the bottom of your difti Qi

howl with Naples bifcuits broke- ir

pieces, mackcroons broke in halves

and ratafia cakes. Juft wet them al

through with fack, then make a gacc

boiled cuftard not too thick, and wher

cold pour it over it, then put a fyllabill

over that. You may garnifh it witl

rataffia cakes, currant gelly,and flowers
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To make calves feet gelly.-

Boil two calves feet in a gallon of
water till it comes to a quart, then

ftraiii it, let it ftand till cold, skim otT

all the fat clean, and take the gelly u|)

clean. If there is any fettling at the

bottom, leave it
;
put the gelly into a

faucepan,with a pint of mountain wine,

half a pound of loaf fugar, the juice of

four large lemons, beat up fix or eight

whites of eggs with a whisk, then put

them into a ^auce-pan, and llir all'toge-

ther well till it boils. Let it boil a few
minutes. Have ready a la ge flannel

bag, pour it in, it will run thr-.ugU

quick, pour it in again till it luns clear,

then have ready a large china ha Ton,

with the lemon peels cut as thia

as polTible, let the gelly run into

that bafon; and the peels botli give it

a line amber colour, and alfo a tlavourj

with a clem lilver fpoon fillyour glalTes

To make currant jelly.

Strip the currants from the ftalks,puC

them in a done jar, flop it clofe, fet ic

M 2 ia
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'

in a kettle of boilinj^ water half way
the jar, let it boil lialf an hour, take it

out, and drain the juice through a coarfe'

}jair fieve
;

to a pint oi joice put a

pound of Aigar, fet it over a finfe- quick •

clear lire in your preferving pan or

I'cll metal Ikillef j keep dirring it all

the time tili the funar is melted, then

skim the feum oft as lad as it riles.

When yourgclly is veiy e'earand fine,

pour it in o ^allipo’s
,
when cold, cut

])aper jud the bignels of the top efthe
pot and lai on the gelly, dip thole pa-

peis in biandy, then co\er the top clo'e

t.'ith white paper, an J prick it full of
holes ; let it in a dry pLcc, put lome
into glades, aril paper them. -

C H A P. XV LL
^

Of made Wines, Brewing, Freheh

Bread, &c.

To make raifin wine.

'^T^AKE two hundred of railing dalks

and all, and put them into a large

hogllicad
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!

hogdiead, fill it up with water, fct

' them fteep a fortnight, ftirring them
every day j then pour ofF all the liquor,,

and diets the raifins. Put both liquors

together in a nice clean velTel that will

juft bold it -y for it mutt be full ; let it

ftand till • it has done hilTing, or making
the lea ft noife, then ftop it dole, and
let it ftand fix months. Peg it, and, it

you find it quite clear, rack it off into

another vefltl •, ftop it clofe, and* kt it

ftand three months longer
, then bottle

it, and when you ufe it, rack it off into

31 decanter.

To make elder wine.

Pick the elder berries when- full

^ipe, put them into a ftone jar, and fet

them in the oven, or a kettle of boiling

water till the jar is hot through ; then

take them out, and ftrain them through

a coarfe cloth, wringing the berries, and
put the juice into a clean kettle: to

ry quart of juice put a pound of fin*

Lilhion lugar, let it boil, and fkim it

well. ’ When it is ckar and fine, pour
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it into a jar; when cold, cover it clo'e,

and keep it till you make railin wine;

then, when you tun your wine, to

ry gallon of wine put half a pint ©f the.

elder fyrup.

To make currant wine^

Gather your currants on a fine dry?

day, when the fruit is full ripe, ftrip

them, put them in a large pm, and.

bruife them with a wooden peftle till

they are all bruifed. Let them ftand

in a pan or tub twenty four hours to

ferment ; then run it through a hair

fieve, and don’t let your hand, touch*

your liquor. To every gallon of this

liquor put two pounds and a half of
wlilte liigar, ftir it well logeihe", and
put it into your veflel. To every fix

gallons put in a quart of brandy, and
let it rland fix weeks. If it is fine

bottle it
y

if it is not, draw it off, as

clear as you can, into another vefleh

.or large bottles, and in a fortnight

bottle it in fi^ail bottles^
/ I

To
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To make cherry winev.

Pull your cherries, when fuH ripe,,

off the ftalks, and prefs them through

a’ hairficve. To every gallon of liquor-

put two pounds of lumpfugar beat tine,,

ftir it together, and put it into a veiTcL

I*- mufl: be full: when it has done work-
ing and making any noife, ftop it clofe;

for three months and nottle it off.

To make ralberrv wine.

Take (ome fine rafberries, briiife-

them with the back of a fpoon, them
ffraln them ttirough a flannel bag into*

a (lone jar. To each quart of juice put
a pound of double refined fugar, dir it

w 11 .ogethcr, and cover it clofoi let it

ftand three days, then pour it off clear..

To a quart of ju'Ce put two quarts of
white wine, bottle it off; it v/i i be fit

lo drink in a v/eek. Brandv made
4

thus is a very fine dram, and a much
better way than deeping the rafpberries.

Rules for Brewing.

Care, muff be taken in the lird place

lo have the malt clean; anU> after it is

ground^
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ground, it ought to hand four or five

days.

Forhrnng er, five quarters of

rrip.lt tothr-d b gO^.ead'V and twenty-

iour poiinot xyf hups. This will after-

wards jQ'ake tv o hcgllieads of good

kccpingfinall beer, allovvingfive pounds

of hops to it.

for geed middling beer a quarter of

rr.al' makes hoglhead of ale, and one of

fni'll beer; or it will make three

hopfheads of good fmall beer, allowing

eight pounds of hops. This will keep
all the ye^r ; or it will make twenty gal-

lons of Orong ale, and two hoglheads

of fmall beer, that will keep all tlic

year.

If you intend your ale to keep a

great while, allow a pound of hops to

cv< ry bulhtl ; if to keen fix months,
five pounds to a hogfliead

;
if for pre-

fent driuking three pounds to a hogf-

head, and the fofteft and cleareft wai-

ter you can get;

Cbferve the day before to have all

your veflils very and never ufe
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your tubs for any other ufe except to

make wines.
‘ Let your casks be very clean the day

[^tfore with boiling water
;
and, ifyour

bung is big enough, ferub them well

with a little birch broom or brufii
;
but,

. if they be very bad, take out the heads

and let them be ferubbed clean with a

hand bruHi, and band,'and fuller’s earth.

Put on the head again, and Laid tbiem

well, throw into the barrel a piece of

unllacked lime,and flop the bung clofe.

• The hi u copper of water, when it

boils, pour into your marlh tub, and

let it CO d enough to fee your face in :

then put in your malt, and let it be well

mafhed, have a copper of water boil-

ing in the mean time, and when your

malt is well malhed, fill your mafh-

ing tub, ftir it well again, and cover

it over with the facks. Let it Land

three hours, then fet a broad shallow

tub under the cock, let it run very
' foftly, and, if it is thick, throw it again

till it runs fine, then throw a handful
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©f bo][';s in the under tub, snd let the

malli run into ir, and till your tuts till

all is run olf. Have water boiling in

the copper, arid lay as much niOi e on

as you have occalion tor, allowing

one third lor boding and wafle. Let

that hand i:ne hour boiling inorew'arer

to fill the malh*-'i.b for Imall b cr; let

the fire down a little, and put it into

tubs eno\:gh to fill your malh. Let the

fecend mail) he run olf> and till your

copper with the li tl ^soi t
;

put In part

ot yoiir heps, and make it t'od ejuiek.

About an hour is long enough
;
when

k is half boiled, throw in a handful of

filt. tiave a clean white w'and, and

d p it into the copper, and, if the wmrt

feels clamniV, it is boiled enough
then llacken youf fi e, and take off

your wort. I ave rear’y a large tub, put

two liicfs acicfs, and let ycur drain-

ing basket over the tub on the kicks

and strain \our wort througli it. Put
your othef wort on to boil with the

icstof the hops ; let your mafli be still

covered
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covered again with wafer, and thin

your wort that is cooled in as

many things as you can ; for the

thinner it lies, and the quicker it cools,

the better. When quite cool, put it

into the tunning-tub. Mind to throw

a handful of fait into every boil. When
the mafh has flood an hour, draw it off*,

then. fill your mafh with cold water;

take off the wort in the copper, and
order'i' as before. When cool add loit

the firft in the tub fo foon as you emp-
ty onfe copper, fill the other, fo boil your

fmall beer well. Let the lad madi run

'off, and when both are boiled with fredi

hops, order them as the two firft boil-

ings; when cOofemp y the mafh-tub,

:and put ihe fmall-beer to work there.

When cool enough, work it,fet a wood-
en bowl full of yeaft in the beer, and

it Will work over with a liftle of the

beer in the boil. Sdr your tun up every

twelve hours, let it dan 1 two days,

then tun it, taking off the yea 1. Fill

your vedels full, and fave fome to fil

you
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yOur'bafrels ; let it ftand till it has done

Working, then lay on your bung lightly

for a fortnight, after that flop it as dole

,
as you can. Mind you have a vent peg

at I he top of the velTcl ;
in waim wea-

ther open it, and if your drink hilles

as it often will, loofen it till it has done,

then Aop it clofe again. If you can,

boil
3
our ale in one boiling, it is bell,

if your copper will allow of it; if not,

boil it as conveniency ferves. The
ftrei gth of your beer niuA be according

to the malt you allow, more or lels,

thcr is no certain rule.

When you come to draw your beer

an 5 find it is not fine, draw off a gallon,

and fet it on the fire, with two ounces ot

ifinelafs cut fmall, and beat. DifTolve ic

in the beer over the fire
; when it is all

melted, let it ftand till itis coM,and pour
it in at the bung, which muA lie loofe

on rill it has done fomenting, then flop

it clofe for a month.

Tak e great care your calks are not
mufty, or have any ill tafle

;
if they

haye
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have it Is the harde^ft thing in the wor d

to fweeten them.

You are to wafli your casks with

cold water before you icald them, and

they fli iuld lie a day or two foaking,

and clean them well, then fcald them.

The beft thing for rope.

Mix two handfuls of bean-flour, and

one h. ndful of fa!t, throw this into a

kilderkin of beer, don’t flop it clofe till

it has done fermenting, then let it

(land a month, and draw it off 5
but

fometimes nothing will do with it,

When a barrel of beer has turned four.’

I

To a kilderkin of beer throw in at

the bung a quart of oatmeal, lay the

bung on loofe two or three days„ then

flop it down clofe, and let it (land a

month. Some throw in a piece of

chalk as big as a turkey’s egg; and^

when it has done working, flop it clofc

for a month, then tap ir.

N
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*Fg make white bread af.er thfi

London wav.

You mufl take a bufliel of the finefl;

'flour well drelTcd, put it in the knead— j

ing-trough at one end, ready to

take a gallon of v/ater, (which vve calk|

•liquor), and fome ycafl;
; flir it into)(

the liquor till it looks ofa good browni

colour, and begins to curdle
;

drain iti

and mix it itli .your flour till it is about:

'the thicknefs of a good feed cake
;
then j

j-covtr it with the lid of the trough, a'id
j

let it ftand three hours, and as foon as.

you he it begin to fall, take a gallon,

more of liquor, and weigh three quarter

ol a pound of lalt, and with your hand

mix It well with the wat^r : ftrain it,anc

with this liquor make your dough of

:

moderate ihicknefs, tit to make up in

to loaves: then covtr it again with th.

lid, anu let if ftand three hours more
In the mean time put the wood into tb

oven, and heat it. It will take tw^

hours heating. Whm vour tpunge hr<

flood its p. oper ti.nc, clear the oven, an,
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begin’ to ma-ke your b ead. Set ib iiir

the oven, and c'ofe u up, and thiee

lioiirs will juft bi k it, When otice it

is in, you muft no opew 'heovcn ti l

the br ad is baked, ani obl'erve in rum-
mer tha" your water be milk wa m,
and irr winter as hot as you cm bear-

your finger in.

Note, astothe exad: cuant'ty of li-

quo r you r dough wi 1 1 1 a ke,expe r i e 1

1

c e w’ i 1
1-

teach you in two or three times making
for all flour does not want the fa i e

quantity of liquor ; and.^ if you-

mtkany quanti y it will raife up_ th«i

lid, and rum over, when it has- flood

time.

To make French bread.

Take tlrce quac'S of water, and cna.

of milk; in wint- r fcalding hot, in fiiin-

mer a little more than* milk \varn>.

Sealbn it well with fdt, tlicn t: ke n pii t

and a half of goo 1 ale yeafl not bitter,

lav in a gallon of wniter the night,before

pour it off the water, llir in your. }caft

into the milk and water, ihe»> wi-li

N 2j jmiw
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your hand break in a liule more tl;an

a quarter of a pound of 1 utter, work it

well li 1 it is diflblved, tlicn beat up two
vegsin a bafon, and dir them in, have

about a peck and a half of Hour, mix it

with your I quor ; in winter make your

doii'2;h pteity ftiff, in tiimmei more flack

fo that you may ufea iiale more or lefs

flour, according to the flitfmfs of your
dough ;

mix i well; but the efs you
work the fetter. Make it in o rolls, and

have a very quick oven, but not to burn
When they iia’ e lain about a qinrler of

J n hour, tutn them on the oth*-r fide,

let them lie about a quarter longer, take

them 01 1, and c ip a 1 )our French

bread u idi a kiufe, v.-fii h is better

than raff'ing it, and makes it 00k fpun

gy, and ofa fine ye'lovv, wliercas the

ra ping takes oil all that fine colcur,

and makes it look fmorth. You mud
fHr your liquor into the flour as you do

for piecrud. After your d ugh is made,

cover it with a clodi, and let it lye to

rife w'hilc the oven is heating.

To



To make muffins and oatcakes.

To a buffiel of Hertfordffiir>; white

flour, take a pint and a halt of good ale

yeafi:, from pale malt if you can get ir,

bee ufe it is the whlteft ; let the yead lie

in water all night, the next day pour off

the water clear, take two gallons of

water, juft milk warm, not to fcald

your yealf, and two ounces of f.dt; mix
your water, yeaft, and fait well together

for about a quarter of an hour; then

ftrain it, and mix up your dough as

light as p .ffibic, and let it lie in your

tro gh an hour to rift^, then with your

hand roll ir, and pull it into little pietti*

about as big as a large walnut, roll them
wdth your hand like a ball, lay them on

your table, ar d as fift as you do thenr

lay a piece of llannel over them, be funs

to keep your dough covered with fl'n-

nel ; when you have rolled out all vour

dough, begin to bake the firft, and by

that time they will be fpread cut in the

rioht form ; lay them on your iron i as

one fide begins to change colour, turn the

athaf
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otfier, and take great c:;rc they don’t

burn, or be toomuch difco’ourechbut that

you will be a judge of in two or three

makings. Take care the rriiddJe of the

iron is not too hot, as it will be, but

then you may put a brickbat or two in

the middle of the fire to flacken the.

heat. The thing you bake on muft be

made thus

:

Build a place juft as if you was go-

ing to fet a copper, and, in the ftead

©f a copper, a piece of iron all over

the top, fixed in form juft the fame as

the bottom of an iron pot, and make
your fire underneath with ceal as in a.

copper. Obferve, muffins are made the

fame way
; only this, when you pull

them to pieces, roll them in a good
deal of' flour, and with a rolling pin

roll them thin, cover them with a

ipiece of flannel, and tiiey.wi;! rife

to a proper t hie knots ; and, it you.

find them too big >r too little, you
muft roU dough accordingly. Thcfe.
muft not' be the Icaft dilcoioured.

When
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When you cat them, toaft them with-

a fork crilp on both fides, then with

your hand pull them open, and ihey

will be like a honeycomb; lay in as much
butter as you intend to ufe, then clap

them together again, and fet it by tliC

fire. VVhen you think the butter is

melted, turn them,, that both fides

may be buttered alike, but don't touch

them with a knife either to fpread or

cut them open
;
if you do, they vviU

be as heavy as lead : only when they

are quite buttered and done, you may
cut them crols with a knife.

Note, Some Hour will foak tip a

quart or three pints more water than

other Hour then you muft add more

water, or (hake in more flour in mak-
ing up; for tht dough mud be uS light

as poflible.

H A P. xviii;
To preferve cherries wnh the leaves

and dalks green.

THIRST, dip the dalks and leaves ih
the bed vinegar boiling hot dick

the fpriggs upright in a fievc till they-
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2fedry; In the mean time boil fome
double refined Jngar to fyrup, and dip

the cherries ftalk^ , n> lea\esin the fy—

rup, e-nd ju.O t 'hen> Icald; lay them
oil a Ikoc, and boil ‘he h\gar to a can-

dy In igln, then d'p ihe cherri s, flalks,

eaves and all, then 1 the Iranthes

in fieves, anddiy them as you do other

fvveetiv eatv-i. I’hey look veiy pretty at

candle light in a delert.

To make conferve of red rofes, or any*’

other flowers..

Take rofe l^iuds or any other flowers'

and pitk them, cutoff the white part

from the red, and put the red ffov\ei s

and fift them through a fieve to take

out the feeds ;
then weigh them, and to

every pound ofi lowers take two pounds

and a hidt of loaf fugar
;
beat the flow

ers pretty fine in a Ifone mortar, then

by degrees put the fugar to theip, and

heat it veiy well till it is ^^ell'

incorporated together
j then put it in to

gallij cts, ,tie it over with paper, ever

that a leather,and it will keep fevenyear...

To make fyrnp of roles.

Infufe three pounds of damalk
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leaves in agillon of warm water, in a
Well glazed earthen pot, with a narrow
mouth, for eight hours, which flop fo

dole, that none of the virtue may ex-

hale. When tltey have infufed fo long

heat the water again, fqneeze them out

and put in three pounds more of rofe-

ieaves, to infufe for eight hours more,
then prefs them out very hard ; then to

every quart of this infulion add four

pounds of line fugar, and boil it to a

To make fyrup of citron.

Pare and ilice your citrons thin, Iiy

them in a bafon. with layers ot fine fu-

rar. The next day pour off the liquor

i to a glafs, fkiin it, and clirify it over

a gentle fire*.

To preferve damfons whole.

Yon mufl take fjme damfon- and cut

them in pieces, put them in a Iki let

over the tire, with as much w.uer as

\A ill cover them. When they are boil-

ed, and the liquor pretty ftrong, drain it

out : add, for every pound of the whole

damfons wiped clean, a pound of fingle

lefined fugar, put the th ’id parofyour
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'

fire, and when it fiiruiier?, put in the

daml'ons. Let them have one good
boil, and take them off for half an l.onr

covered upclofe; then let them on again

and let them fimmer over the fire after

turning tliem, then take them out and
put them in a bafon drew all the fugar

that was left on them, and peur the

hot liquor ovet tbiein. Cover them up,

and let them fland till tlie next day,

then boil them up again till they are

enough. Take them up, and put them
in [rots boil the liiiuor till it geliies, anel

pour it on them when it is almoft cold*,

fo paper them up.

To make Anchovies.

O a peck of fpi'ats, two pounds
of common fait, a quarter of a

pound of hay fait, four pounds of hilc-

petre, two ounces of fal prunell, two
pen ny^- worth of cochineal; pound all in

a n?oi tar, put them into a (tone pot, a

row of fprats, a layer of your compound^
and fo «n to tlie top alternately. Prefs

them hard down, cover them clyfe.
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5et them (land fix months, and they

will be fit for ufe. Obferve that vour
fprats be very frefli, and don’t wa(h nor

wipe them, but juft take them as they

come out of the watel*.

To make catchup.

Take the large flaps of mufhrooms,
pick nothing but the flrows and dirt

from it, then lay them in a brt'ad

earthen pan, ftrew a good deal of fait

over them, let them lie till next morn*
fng, then with your hand break them,

:put them into a ftew-pan, let them
boil a minute or two, then ftrain them
through a coarfe cloth and wring it

hard* Take out all the juice, let it

fiand to fettle, then pour it off clean

run it through a thick flannel bag,

fome fiber it through brown paper,but*

(that is a very tedious way), then bod

it; to a quart* of the liquor put a quarter
' of an ounce of whole ginger, and half

a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper.

Boil it briskly a quarter of an hour, then

ftram it, and when it is cold, put it

into pint bottles. In each bo t e put

four or five blades of mace, and fix
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Cloves, cork it right, and it Will keep
'two years. This gives the flavour of

the mnfhrooms to any faucc. If you
put to a pint of this catchup a pint of

mum, it will taftc like foreign catchup.

. To keep walnuts all the year.

1 ake a large jar, a layer of fea-fand

at the bottom, then a layer of walnuts,

then fand, then the nuts, and fo on till

the iar is fuh, and be fure they don*t

touch each other in any of the layers.

W hen you would ufc them, lay them
in w'arm water for an hour, fliift the

water as it cools
;

then rub them dry

and they will peel well, and eat fw’^eet.

Lemons will keep, thus covered, better

than any other way.
To road a pound of butter,

Lay it in faltann water two or three

hours, then fpit it, and rub it all over

with crumbs of bread,with aiiltle grated
nutmeg, lay it to the fire, and, as it roafts afte

it with the yolks of two eggs, and then with
ciumbs ot bread ail the time it is a roafting j but
have ready a int of oyfters ftewed in their ovvu
iquor andj^y in the difh under the butter ;

the bread ha forked up all ihe butter; browc
Wic outfidc, nd lay it cn your oyftcjfr.
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Every Man his own DoQioi*)

fliewing the Nature of the

different Foods we eat, where-

by every Man and Woman
may know what is good or

hurtful to them,

I
know that people of all qtialities d®
commonly feed upon what comes o
table, be it what it will, witout

confidering the nature and qualities cf

any thing, or agreement, or difagreement

to their cdnftitutions, fo it do but pleafe

the palate, by wich means divers ave

and do digg their graves with their ec

to pfevdnt which I tin It very necefiary

that every one Ihould underftand t c

•nature and property of his daily food

And therefore I will firfl: begin wit

flelh meat, and for your firft dilh, and

•generally approved.

Beef,

Beef the bed of which, is Englilh bred

and fed, but there is great dijfference ia

Viisfort of meat, as well as others, it is

O hard
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‘kard of concoclion, 'thick fJcfh, It clotll

not caiHy yafs through the veins, it doth

not ])arcipitate of vifcidity or fliminefs,

the frequent ufe thereof caufeth diy and

/iiclancholy humours, without excercife,

and labour of body, efpecially if it be old

cow beef, or ox beef, that with labour

and much working hach coritfadted dry^

nefs and hardnefs of flefh or is hardned

with fait and fmoke. But above all meats

it is moll probtable for laborious people

being not ealily paffe'd away, and giv(|s

inucli ilrength where it is concodied by
labour. r

, ,

Veal.
f

Veal is temperate and tender, thou g
fo n nhing waterifh, jf thoroughly roaft

i.SoiUs a good juice, of a pleafant talte»

uiid yields a thicker 'j bice than lamb, or

Glutton, - )

Mutton,

The befl mutton.is weather the yonng-
is the beffc meat, and is eafily conccdlcd

^"d generates good blood, and agrees both
’'^dth thofe that are well and al.fo with thofe

*^^at are fick.—-But ewe mutrop is evil

^oth by default' of the temperature anS
frequenting of copulation and briftging
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forth young, therefore the flefh of c>vev
is evil and dull and vifcid juice is biCd'

thereof.

Lamb,
A lamb before it be a year old hatli-

moift flelh, llimy and vifcid, but v/hen it

is a year old, it is very good nourilhmeur,,

confiding of good and plentiful juice, and
iiidilferent lading, and eafy of concocftion,

but with thofe that are excrcifed with

ftrong labour it is ealy difculTed, ai d not

very folid aliment is made therefcy.

Bacon or Pork,

Swines flefh nouriftieth very plentifully

and yields firm nutriment, and therefore

is mod profitable for ^thofe that are in

their flourifhing age, fourid and drong

which are exercifed with nincli labour, !)iit

in weak and corrupt doi-ucns, not laoonr-

ihg '’Cry dangercii^, for wc \y optmiae

computur fiiint pef iiiiac, ih“ lied noinifh-

iiient corrupted proves inch as.

Sucking Pigs.

Sucking pigs are very noir. i filing, bu

they agree nut with all condiiutions, be

cable U)0 much humidity abounds in i

the fumous vapours afeends up to the heat^

iii many caulihg pain, and fwimk gs.
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, Brawn.

Of the flefh of tame boars we ufually

make brawn, being long corn fed, and
young, makes a delicate meat, having not
f(i much excrementious nioiitgreas BiC('n

or pork, but the hard and horny part is

difficultly concodted.

Fcod aken from the parts of Animals.

Aliment taken from the parts of animals

are many, which both according to the

kinds of living creatures, and according

CO teir diver fiy of parts do vary, the feet

of animals of what kind fo ever are old.

and dry, they have I’^jttle tlefh, and fcarcc

any blood, he y yield a cold juice, dull rnd

glutinous by reafon whereof the broth

wherein feet •boiled is turned to a

jdiy.

' Hearts.

All Iiear's of animals are of a hard and

dry nature and fibrous, neither s it eafily

concocled, but if it be well concodied, it

yields neither ill juice nor a little, and that

v».ry liable and firm, chiefly corroberaiing

sh.e heart by fympathy,.

Liver,

The iver is very binding, and yieids

Ttlck nourifhment, but is hard t® be ewn-
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cofleJ, wnich is (lowly dldributecf. Alf’

aoimals vary ‘m their liver, according to

their a^e and feedins:, the voungeft and

beft fed are moft delicate, and have the

greatelf livers and fullell ofjuice,

“i - ;
Spleen.

The fpleen as it is the receptacle of grofs

melancholy blood alFords little noiiridimenr,
,

and is hardly concodfed, therttore not fic

for food.

Lungs.

The lungs in fubftance are light and a’ry,

therefore properly called the bellows or

the body, they nourif]^ br,t little, yet ea!y

of concodion, and aiToid good nounih^

tnen^. »

‘Bowel?,,

The inteftines afford not very good but*

thick aliment, and the bowels of yoimge*

quadrapeds, as calves are of better juice-

and eafier concodted then ol old.

Tongue.
^ •

The tong,ne exceils the other parts in

plealaiu talfe and goodneis ot almienc, and

is alfo ealily concoded.

Brain,

The brain yields petuitous and thic
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juice, and is not eafiJy conceded, nor,dI-
ftrlbuted. and caufeth loathing, except it

be well (harpened with vinegar,

Venifon.

Alhough venifon be in high efteem both

by gentry and peafa n, ye it is hard of
concodtion and generaes melancholy juice,

efpecially if he venifon be grown to ripe-

nefs of years, it doh obffriict the bowels,

the ufual way of feafoning it deth much
melioraand make tender the flefh, and by

drinking a glafs of wine therewith it be-

comes good nouriftiment.

Hare.

Hares flefliis accounted byphyficians for

inelancholy mea, therefore not fo good for

tofe that 1 ave dry bodies, yet they are

thought to genera e a good colour in e

face, tey are beft boiled.

Goats.

Goats flt-fli afford good nourlHimpn.

may well be offered before other fyl-

veltrous animals,, for goodnefs of aliment,

facii'.ty of concodtion, plealantnels of taftc-

paucity of excrements, yet they are fomc-

f-ng dryer.

Conics,

Conies if tney be not old, yield a good

gicc, arc eafy of concodtion, and it. the-.
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roughly roafced very drying for thephleg-
inatick, young are I'afe food for fick pt-ople

Of FOWL, firlt TuFKies.

^^Mongft tame fowl the turkey is of the

upper rank,both for the hirgenclk ef his

body, gv)odners of food, having good jifce,

and laudable nounlhment, it is moft fit for

tbofe that are in health.

Caoons and Pudets and Chicken.
k

I tens and capons are accounted the chi

among birds, they are temperate eafy o

concoftidn of good juice, and contain few

excrements if young, and yield mofe pro-

fitable food to thole who are not ufed to

labour, they procreate good bLod, vet

there is great difference amongft this kind

of fowl, the belt is the flelh of cram’d

capons, next is that of fat chickens, the

next are pullets, as for old cocks and hens,,

their flelh is harder and dryer, and not to

be eaten, but by laborious people.

The flelh of tame geefe doth- abound

more with excren^ents, than that of wild

yet the flelh of them both are hardofeon-^

codtion, and yield no good julc^ . .t vit

filous and creme ntious, and e ofc

putrified, and in weak llomachs

/
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can/e furfeit?, but in Jtrong ftomachs and'

if it be well cnncofled, geef'e affords plenty

of nourilbmenr, but the delica' y of a goole

.s the liver, which if it be well fatted c-

fpeciaiJy with fwcet food, as boiled ca ryots .

ffc. Xhe;iver will grow large, and is

cleiici. us r.r.d temperate ir.ear, eafy cf

corco6iK'n, of good, juice and much nou-

1 iilin ernt and indeed of more value then

the carctife.

Dick and Mallarv), :

Tame docks if not young arc very hardf

of coj c: cci! n, ot' ill joice, and little nouriJi

ment, but the "^oung ones 'are w holelbn'C^

food, and yield good jn’ce for the wild

duck and mallard, arc much belter then

the tame, more tender of corccction, and

yields good nourilhmenf, and do not ealily^

putrify in the ftomach,

Pheafants,

Fl'iCafants are moft excel’ert food, and

^re the bef' nourilhment, f®r thofe that are*

in he.dth, mofr eafy of concoction, there-^

fore fafe and good for thofe that do not

labour.

; Pigeons.

i T . ere. are divers forts cf pigeons thofe

of the mourtairs ;and woods are' beft, the

h of all of them are of a melancholy;
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J]uicc not eafily concocted, but moft danger*!

||

ous in a putrid fever.

Cocks, Snites, Thrulhes.

i Thefe winter birds are eafily conc'cted,

yields good juice not excremeniious, and

affords nouriihment turn enough.

_ Larks.

The lark generates excellent juice and

i

js eafily concocted and it hath a p cu iar

quality, not only to preferve one from the

chol ck, but alfotocure it-
*

Having now run thrvuigh moft of our

; Englilh flelh meat, we will now proceed

to the filh.

,1 , III

F I S H.

Fishes are colder and moifcer food then

theflelhof terreltial animals, andl'carce

afford fogood juice as corn, and fruits, and

other vegctabl s, they do eafily
^

purify, and

if they are c urupted they ac pu* e a quality

inofl darigeroully averfe to our natures, but

there are great variety of filh.

A Salmon,

A falmon in the firfe place is tender of

flelh, grateful to the palate, ealy of con-

ccction^ affordsgood juice, and is not mteii-

or to any, nay it is the beftoftifli, but wnc«
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• they are pick’ed wjth lak, and hardnccl

\^. ith fmokf", they are much worle and di-

ficultly concocted.

Solef, Plaice, and Tin bet.

I'herefdhis highly commended amongk
Tea lii-hes which. hath delicate tlelh, and is

ealy of concoction, being wliite f elhed,

yields good juice, plentiful r,tmTil hrr.ent

and fuch as is not eafily c.: rrupted, bat be-

ing dried in the fincke tb.ey arc much vvorfe

and harder of concoction.

,
. Gudgeons, Smelts.

Gudgeonsard Imelts aie the beft among
the finall iort c f fil h and very wholefome

aliment, eafyto be concocted anci fneh as

remain not hn g in the feomreh, ai d are

prrfitrble both r pleafure ai d health, and

‘may f.fely he given to thofe that are fick,^

to ihefe other hitle f.lh are alike -as dace

and minners &:c.

|ierch.
'''* A perch aTo hath tender flelh, and fitch

as w ill eafily \ arc afuiidcr, and not fat, tn r

glutincfity, kis eafy to be digefted, the

juice is not evil, yet it affords weaker ali-

ment, and fuch as is tafily difeuffed.

Tench.
_Tcnch is neither of a pleafingtafte nor eafy

‘obe concocted, nor good ' aliment, but
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yields a Hltby llymy juice and fuch as is

cafiiy corrupted, neither iseafily diftributed

and it brings forth obftru^lions.

Eels.

The flefli of eeh is fweet but glutinous:

\^hh fat a: d abounding, with much moifturc

generates ill juice, and the life thereof is

/Ot fafe.f ir sick people, not plentifully taken

for thofe that are well.

Herring,
A herring hath white flesh apt to cleave

intO; flnaU) piece^^ hath a good tafce, eafy

of concoctuMi, it; affords good juice, not

thipk ai d /glutinous w'hcn.dt .is pickled with

fait, of hardued with fiTjoke, which we call

h: rring'=, they are harder of concoction,

dotii not nourish f) much.
Codfish,

Codfilh and ftockfifh while it is frefh»

Each friable flefh and tender, of gv od price

and < afy of concoction, yet being dryed it

is hard of concoiflion, aijd affords thick

I nourifhmentViUid is net Co be eaten with

out dai ger to any fave thofe that have

healthy ferong fcomachs, and labour much.
Sturgeon,

Sturgeon commonly called fea beef,

hath hui'd fat, and glutinous flefh, which

yields a thick juice, yt t fately ro be eat n

it is h; rd of concoction but firm nutrimenC

'*nd very lafting to work upon.
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Lobft^rs ai'd Crabs, !

L( bfters, c^rabfifh, pravrns and crawfilrjj

are frequent in meft countries near the

fra, there is no great difference in their

effica'ey or hatui ef they are all hard of

,
conc'oetlon, and will not well digeft but in

a ftrong ftomach yet if they are well con

creted, they beget good juice^ nourish

much and Simulate veiius* - -

Oyfters,

Oyfters and fcollops have a foft juice,

and Therefore initate the belly to dljection
i

and cleanfe ihe vereters fiimulate venus-
r

*

they ealily generate obftruciions, being hardi

•f concoction, and nowriih but little.
0
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